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Murray, Ky.,Saturday Afternoon, Januaryfl

111711

In Our 99th Year

1

Fire Leaves.

Respite From Weather
Continues Second Day

Lynn Grove
Family Homeless

opy

Wan in God urvuu
purpose to human life:
the brutherhowyki
mode the rover-v*1;4y
That eoocb9ptic justice- -

A Calloway County couple and their
two children were left homeless when
i'alloway Countian,s and most other
- Citizens,,steurray'' Police, Project
Meanwhile, county, state and city
-Vs trass.o.ass sursauok r
___. flames_ of unknown ,origin destrOjed
KentuCkians are_gxpected to get a .indepen
dence. Bluegrass CB_ Club and
street and.road ewscototrous korking
09
10
0144.1.
TheirJWo story home 'on the Salem
14 "NO"
respite from snowy. weather todayjot
........, meal Cwheelers clubs.
i'ith..the snow.. callow:al; Counly Road, _
„
shoo ot soon;
.
the second. day in a row following
Church Road,just north of Lynn Grove,
•-• Telephone numbers that can be
~Waive
s,'
Department workers are expeeted
on Thursday about noon.
-almost
a
solid
week
of
daily snowfalls
sionsoossisy
called for assistance include:
operate
road grallers through the
John Cooper, his wife, Id, and their
ranging from two to eight inches in
thus .vte so
County Judge's Office
753-2929
weekend. Kentucky Department of
. two children, Brenda and Sheri, were
accumulation.
work ot Uri.
Senior Citizens
753-0,929
Transportation, Bureau of Highways,
not at home at the time of the fire. The
Numbers of city and county
Project Independence
753-5362
has authorized $10,000 to each county to
fire was noticed by two men who were
organizations are making an. all-out
cB
Murr
oauybPolice
753-1621
contract with private vendors for snow
--"---s'--,- -....-'-'-' -passing by the house who alerted the
.
_
effort to assist city residents and
753-6660
removal.
..
Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad.
countiaria who feel they are in
Fire-Rtsctke Squid
753-4112
The
National Weather- Serviee inemergency situations due to the snow.
. , Nothing was saved.
Seventeen inches of snow has fallen in
dicated that some relief was in sight.
The house was being remodeled by
Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
four separate storms late last week and
Today's forecast called for partly
the family. This is the home of the late
Miller's office is coordinating the efthis week, according to John Ed Scott,
sunny
skies in western Kentucky and
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Miller where they
fort, along with Calloway County FireMurray, a reporter with National
snow flurries ending in eastern Kenboth- lived until their deaths, Mrs.
Rescue Squad, Calloway County Senior
Weather Service.
tucky.
Miller having died three years ago. The
BOOST FOR SPECIAL OLYMPICS - Don Lovett (right), president of the
Millers reared their twelve children at
Murray-Calloway County Jaycees, presents a check for $250 to Marshall
the home and many happy memories
County Judge Mike Miller, who is the honorary chairman for the Murray
may be recalled by the children,
State Invitational Special Olympics Basketball Tournament to be played at
grandchildren, and great grandMurray State University Feb. 2-3-4. The Jaycees, alon
'.2.- ...children of the Millen:duple, a familr.;-..:
with the _
Rehabilita
tion Club at Murray State, sponsored a wheel
spokesman said...._:.,
etbdr
-----game in November to ra' money to
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and datighters
other organizations and firms have also made Contributions loth.
. . .„.„,..).-.....-a....are gum? staying at the. home sif. his
mother, Mrs. Alma Cooper, who also
"
- -By-Lowell Atehiey
-dismissed- the -entire- WiTtter- if! those- • day thst month. •
resides on the SalemsaChurch Road
•
Murray Ledger &
years. A massive nationwide influenza __snowfall this..5eana has not op.
between the Salem Baptist Church and
—Times Staff Reporter
outbreak also added to the miseries Or- proached
the recent annual record of
the Coldwater Highway 121, and at the
The winter of 1977 will be remem- those winters.
29.1 inches, but it has surpassed
- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
bered for the severe cold temperatures.
According to figures compiled by
Jantw's record, 12.1 inches, set in
.0smus, North 16th Street, Murray.
More than likely, the Winter of 1978 will data collectors for U.-S. Department-of
1968. he data compiliations do not
Persons having any items'of clothing or
be
remember
ed
for
the snow-lots of it.
Commerce, Environmental Science
.
mention snowfall in 1937, nor do they go
other things to give to the family may
At
last
count,
17-plus
inches
of
snow
Services
Administr
ation, the greatest
"Regional Mental Health-Mental
By DWAIN McINTOSH
back
_
as far as 1918.
take them to either the Cooper or ,
has
fallen
in
Calloway
_committees for the,
County, ac- annual total recorded seasonal snowfall
Retardation Board. Those heading
Statistics
show that snowfall varies in
Ounu.s hdrrie:
cording to figures compiled by 'John in recent years came in 1967 and 1968Other committees include:
Murray State 'ffniitational Special
Murray from year to year. .
- , Cooper is employed in the
EtiScott, a data collector forNatkOnal 32.5 inches, that broke a previous
Dr. Alien Bean, meals and housing;
Olympics Basketball Tournament to be
Forthe record, the least•amount of
refrigeration , department of Murray
Weather Service in Louisville.
seasonal
record
of
inches
29.1
1960.
in
Mrs. Barbara Hausman, emergency
played'on the campus Feb. 2-3-4 have
snow recorded in recent years came in
State University and Mrs. Cooper
Calloway County has recorded five
The maximum January snowfall in
medical; Jan Baurer, games; Chris
1952, 1953 and 1957 when only a trace of
works at McXeet Equipment Company. Oeen named, according to Gayle
snowfalls thus far this month. The first, recent years came in 1968-12.1 inches.
Krueger, Student Council for ExcepWadlington,tournameht director.
snow fell,
-7—
Their oldest datighter, Brenda, age six,
-Jan. 8, left just k trace of snow on the•.s.
The-figures, provided by Scott, go
w adlington, the Special Olympics
tonal Childeen;- • Dwain- -McIntosh,
is a first grade student at Southwest
- "Mind here, MI-To& snows since then beck t61931.
publicity; Diane Watson, program; and
coordinat
or
for
the
19-county
West
Calloway Elementary, and their
have dropped 17 total inches. Eight to 9
According to the figures, some
Charles Eldridge, transportation.
Kentucky area, said Marshall County
youngest daughter,Sheri, is age three.
inches remain today, as weather
January precipitation figures not
Games will be played in four gymJudge Mike Miller is serving as
Sizes of the family members are as
• forecasters 'predict anotheestrom for snowfall per se) stand out: Some 19.54
honorary chairman for the event, which -_naSItims on the campus durig
ai the
roui Sam -36 pants,large shirt, 10
theMiclwest this weekend.
Inches of precipitation fell in January,
has drawn 15 teams from nine states as " three days. Division A will be single
to 101
/
2 D shoe; Lil 12 dress,A4 blouse,
A mid-winter snowstorm early., 1937, the year of the devastating flood
lamination and Division AA double
• participants in two divisions.
Beginning with the Monday, Jan;
9 and 10 pants, 6ts shoe; Brenda -6X
Monday left six and one half inches on
tliat,„ brought havoc over much of the
elimination, with the Division dktfinals
Dr. Doris Conner is treasurer for the
23, edition, The Murray Ledger &
slim pants, eight shirt, 111
the ground. Another storm Tuesday
/
2 shoe; Sheri tourname
Mississipp
Ohio
and
Vallies.
i
.to be played as a preliminary to the
nt cc -sponsored by Murray
Times will publish the first in a
-four pants,six shirt,IIYa shoe.
dumped five more inches of snow, plus
High January precipitation levels are
Murray State women's and men's
--State and the Western Kentucky
series of articles designed to help
snow and sleet mixed and freezing
Alm•
Janui4,
pcordpd
in.
1950
r
.
and
games against East Tennessee on
taxpayers prepare thier 1977 tax
Still another winter storm Thursday again in January, 1951. Some
1.95
Saturday, Feb. 4.
retutns.
doused the area with another two and
inches precipitation fell in January,
Wadlington said no admission-will he
The five-part series, prepared by
half
one
to
three
inches
of
snow.
1951; 10.69 inches, January, 1951.
charged tawny of the games except the
Associated Press writer Michael
Other recent snowfall records include
• Are we approaching a record? yes
Division AA final.
Doan, will be published Monday;
and No,statistics say.
12.1 inches in January, 1968; and 10..
Kentucky High School Athletic
through
Friday of next week.
Oldsters
still
talk
about
the Winter of
inches in February, 1971.
Association rules will govern the
The following
1917
week, the
and
1918,
when
the
snow
was
six
probably
What
,
snowfall
is
record
the
tournament. All players on each roster
newspaper will offer additional
feet deep -in some places and the
winter
for
single
month
a
came
1960
in
must
be
at
least
16
years
of age and
.5
information to local taxpayers in a
Tennessee River froze much like _when 19.2 inches fell to the ground
must play iii-eadiliaff of each game.
in
in
special
section .designed to give
Kentucky
Lake
last
year.
Schools
were
March:Some 9.2 inches fell on a single
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - President
recovery and making our tax system
Wadlington said he is "extremely
further assistance in preparing
Carter is asking Congress to cut taxes
fairer and simpler."
gratified by the response of volunteers
returns. The special section is
If Congress does not accept his
by $25 billion, but says lawmakers
to the call for assistance in putting on
presently being compiled utilizing
should link the cuts with his plans for
the tournament." In addition, he
blueprint, he argued, the economy will
informatoin supplied The Murray
start to sag markedly by the end of this
tax law changes, .
acknowledged contributors to the
Ledger 8i Times by the Internal
tournament as follows:
year.
The full cuts in personal and corProspective jurors have been
Revenue Service.
Hubbs
Hurt,Helton
Lillian
Carlin,
porate tax rates which I -recommend • The president is proposing a $17
Murray Optimist Club, Murray
selected for the February grand jury
Readers are encouraged to clip
James Wilford Duke, Patsy Rowland
Moose Lodge, Murray Civitans, Tapwould not be desirable in the absence of -billion tax cut for individuals and $6
and petit jury sessions, according to
next week's five-part series for
Dyer,
Nova
Douglass
Miller,
Barbara
significant reform," Carter said in his • billion for corporations. In addition, he
pan, Murray-Calloway County Jaycees.
Calloway County Circuit Court offuture reference and to be bn the
Bigham Simons, Mabel Gargus
is calling for repeal of the federal
special tax message to Congress.
Murray Boy Scouts, Marshall County
lookout for the special section the
ficials.
Pickard,
Van
Layton
Futrell,
Bruce
excise
tax on telephone service and a
Terming his tax package, which he
Jaycees, University Bookstore, Murray
following week.
Jury duty begins in circuit court at 9
Thomas and Barbara Ann Wells.
reduction in business payroll taxes for
formally proposed today, "a central
Women's Club, Marshall County
a.m. Monday,Feb.6.
unemployment compensation. This
part of the administration's overall
Rotary Club, Marshall County Lions
Names drawn in open court from the
would reduce federal receipts by $2
economic strategy," the president said
Club, Murray State Rehabilitation
jury drum on Jan. 9 include: Jack
billion.
it would represent "a major step
Club, Student Council for Exceptional
Beale Kennedy, Randy Dale Dick, Jean
Individual tax cuts would take effect
towards sustaining our economic
Children, Perkins Pancake House,
Darnell Blankenship, Agnes A.
Oct. 1, when withholding rates would
Lookofsky Sporting GoodS of Mayfield,
McDaniel, Bobby Nix Crawford,
drop. Said Carter:
Poplar Street Church of Christ, and the
Andrea L. Hogancamp, Bobby Douglas
"Over 94 percent of the net individual
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Foundation.
McDowell, Alice Jane Fitch, Johnny
tax relief will be provided to individuals
One Section-10 Pages
Teams which have indicated they will
Erwin Underwood, Audrey Brown,
and families earning less than $30,000
be in Murray for the tournament inBusiness Page
Marilyn Ann McCuiston, Lucille E.
4
per year....The typical family of four
clude:
Division A - J. U. Kevil Center.
Classifieds
Cooper and William Leon Adams.
8,9
that earns $15,000 a year will save
Mayfield; Opportunity Workshop.
Crosswords
Also, Pamela - Garland, Billy Dean
8
almost $260, a 19 percent tax reduc- Paducah; Weiland School, Lakewood.
Comics
Winchester, Joe Tom Erwin, Hampton
8.
tion."
Colo.; Area 12 HuStlers, Jernson. _
Dear Abby
Boggess, J. T. Bonner, Billy Dale
..2
The present top corporate tax rate of
Mich.; Orange Grove Center, ChatDeaths & Funerals
Outland, Charles Wynn, Roger Dale
10
48 percent would drop to 45 percent Om tanooga, Tenn; Mexia State School.
Fins
Cooper, Suzette Hughes, Jane English
5 Oct. 1 and to 44 percent on Jan. 1, 1980.
Mexia Texas; Florida Gold Sharks.
Horoscopes
Taylor, Agnes Payne, Hoyt Junior
2
Credits for business investment in
Orlando, Fla.; and Laporte Sheltered
Let's Stay Well
Cleaver, Sherrill Roland Hicks, Joe
2
new plants and equipment would be
Workshop, Michigan City, Ind.
Local Scene
Ryan Cooper, Patricia Hopper Webb,
2
liberalized. However, Carter wants a
Division AA - Murray CitysCounty;
Opinion Page
Sarah Ellen Calhoun, Mary Virginia
3
new crsickdown on tax shelters that
Marshall County Marshals, Benton:
Sports
6,7
Woodall and Sue Marshall Cochran.
benefit the rich and a ban on business Bronx Bombers, Bronx, N. Y
. Plus, 'Agnes Kemp Watson, Ben
tax deductions for first class air travel, Muskegon All-Stars, Muskegon, Mu.;-. .
Grogan, Leslie Wynn Tolley, Brenda
"country club dues; hunting lodges, Booker T. Washington High School.
Mae Erwin, Rebecca Dublin, Darolyn
elegant meals, theater and sports Memphis, Tenn.; Choctaw Vocationa:
'Mostly sunny today. Clear and
Farmer Lanier, Jamie Don Washer,
tickets
and night club shows."
CenterrBaton Rouge, La.; and Florida
colder tonight. Mostly sunny
Sally Elizabeth Wimberly, Dianne
In addition, he would limit deductions Big Red; VeroBeach,Fla.
Sunday
with
increasing
Colson Bucy, Woodrow Rickman,
business-relat
for
meals
ed
Since the Special Olympics was
- including
UONS CLUB DONATION - Joe D. Ward, left, treasurer of the Murray
cloudiness by afternoon with
Charles Edward Windsor -and George
the so-called "three-martini lunch- - created -in 1968 by the Joseph P. Kenlions Club, presents the Rev. Robert Brockhoff, chairman of the board of
slight chance for a few
Quency Adams.
to half their cost.
nedy, Jr., Foundation, more than s
snowshowers. Highs today and
directors of the Needline, with a check for $350 to be used for the work of
Another major change would make million adults and children have pc Sunday from the upper 20s to the
the local service add telephone agency. The Lions Club has included a
In Addition, W. B. Wilson, Donald
the foreign earnings of American ticipated in sports and physical fitr,, low 30s. Chances of precipitation
donation to the Needline since it went into service in Murray and Calloway
Ray Rowlett, Jimmy Don Butterworth,
• corporations fully subject to U.S. taxes activities designed to enhance se.
are 20 percent Sunday.
Mary Frances bell, C.. W. Jones,
County four years ago. Needline is now beginning its fifth year of operation
after 1980.
confidence and personal growth.
Suzanne McDougal Smith, Shirley
in Murray with Euple Ward as executive director.

This Month's Snowfall Not
Record_Yet, But it
s Close

4

Planning For Special
Olympics Well Underway

Taxpayer Helps

To Be-Published

--

$25 Billion Tax Cut
Proposed By Carter

Circuit Court Jurors Listed

today's index

sunny today

Auto Club Gives Hints For Snowbound Motorists

When a car becomes stuck in snow, many motorists call for professional
help.
But, the Louisville Automobile Club, local American Automobile
Association
affiliate, suggests that in many cases drivers may be able to get themselve
s out
of these sticky situations, avoiding a cold wait for additional assistance
.
Professional emergency.road service drivers claim that simple precautions
. -such as carrying shovels and sand in the trunk-and the use of a few tricks
could free a car that's not too seriously immobilized.
•
First, try forming a runway in deep snow by shoveling a path or rocking the
car gently back and forth in increasing lengths until a runway of about a car's .
length is formed ahead of the wheels. Then try a take-off. Shift from reverse to
low repeatedly while passengers of helpers push from the sides of th4 car where
they'll be clear if your take-off Is successful.(Don't do this for more than a few
•

minutes since the transmission can be damaged easily.)
Use gentle, steady
pressure on the accelerator, Flooring the gas pedal
will only cause rear wheels
to spin, possibly forming ice beneath them.
Sand sprinkled in the runways in front and back of rear
wheeLs also should
provide necessary traction to get underway. Actually,
the AAA says any rough,
coarse material will do. Common /city litter works
Just as well and is lighter
and easier to store in the trunk than sand.

- If you've neglected to store sornothing, look for gravel,small rocks, sticks or
underbrush around the roadway
You might even try kicking dirt
loose from undAr wheel wells and cr...mthing the clurnps in front of tires.
A bumper jack base or hub cap -,akes a good im mproptii shovel for digging
out.

t

instead.

Tire chains are an obvious answer,though putting them on in a snow storm is
a hand-chilling, messy job, but worth it. Chains also can serve as a runway if
you don't have traction mats- handy items that are placed in front of wheels to
provide starting traction. Lay the chains or mats
in front of rear tires to provide
a solid take-off platform.
For such winter emergencies, the AAA further
suggests that motorists store
the following items in their vehicle trunks:
reinforced tire chains; sand or other
coarse material or traction mats; small snow
shovel; ice scraper and snow'
brush; flashlight; flares; jumper cables and blanket.
Finally,Sould efforts fail, AAA reminds drivers to
avoid hampering other
vehicles by pushing the car as far from oncoming
traffic as possible. And before
calling for help, turn on emergency flashers 19
Warn other motorists of your
dilemma. iliThenever possible, have someone Ay with your car.
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Style on the Slopes

Your Individual
Horoscope

Your Individual
Horqscope

Frames Drake '`

Don't Address Her
By Her First Name
By Abigail Van Buren 'MAR ATIBY:lwoulalfke to express my irritation over
practice that's becoming common these days.
-= 11.A_ Axe way doetars. nurses. assistants and clerks
_ .ackiress all patients by their first napies r.egardless-oithlu•
age, sex or social status.
Some twerp young enough to bed-one's grandchild will
come to the door of the waiting room',and sing out,
"Margaret," or "Harold."
• Once inside, Cfie doctor also uses the patient's first name. \
(It's not as though they didn't know the patient's age,
beeatise it's- on the .card which the offender.is .usually
,holding in. his hand.)
I have noticed that in nursing homes they routinely call
..the-elderly inhabitants bY,their first napes as though they
were 10 years old. I think it's rude, *unduly familiar, - disrespectful and demeaning..
Please comment.
HAD MY SAY
DEAR HAD: Although the practice of addressing
elderly people by their first mimes may strike you as being
rude and disrespectful, it's considered "friendlier" than the
more formal "Miss, Mrs. and Mr."
I seriously doubt that it's intendell as an insult or
put-down, but on the chance that youlue eight in some
instances, Til &int your lettet with. the 'hope that the
_ offcnciers_will see it „and mend th!ir wey,
_
DEAR ABBY4 What should a 17-year-old girl do when
she finds out her mother his been reading her diary? I
know she also reads the letters I have received aftes-I have
put them away. I have lost all faith in her! She has no
reason to doubt me. Why does she do this? How can I
prevent her from snooping?
SNOOPS MOTHER

80

APRES SKI-Mink is the new look at fashion
able
ski resorts, and providing luxurious and stylish
warmth is this rich, dark brown mink parka with
detachable hood.

Saturday,January 11
Creative Arts Department
Square and round dancing of Murray Woman's Club is
will be held at the Woodmen of scheduled for D:30 a.m. at the
club house.
the World. Hall at 7:30 p.m.
-

Twin Lakes Good Sam Club
will have a potluck dinner at
six p.m: at the community
room ot the *peoples Bank
bUildiRgi -North 12th and
Chestnut Streets. gach couple
is asked'to bring a meat and
two other dishes of food plus
own,plates.silKerj,
spoons. Bread,
and
cups will be furnished. ch is
- DEAR ABBY: My wife and I have been married for four
months, Mid-here is plit 6-1-11-017f-e-i-Shi-TedeiVed frail-her - to"bringa white elePttoot PAM
mother:
for bingo_Visitors welcome
"Darling,if Don doesn't treat you right, remember, your --Call Rudy and Opal
Howard,
roomis waiting for you. Daddy and I love you very much' wagainia
steri„ phone 753and will welcome you home with open arms,so don't put up
1990, for information.
with any nonsense or you will be dirt under Don's feet for
the rest of your life.'
Concert by Murray State
'
-Abby, I don't mind tellidg you that I am shocked and
infuriated. My wife and I have never had an argument over University Jazz Lab Band,'Anything more serious than how long to cook a soft-boiled directed by Ray Conklin and
egg. . My wife insists that she cannot imagine what Bob Salbner, will be at four
provoked this kind of letter. What should be done, if p.m. in the auditorium;
anything?
Student Center, Admission is
SHOCKED GROOM free.
DEAR DAUGHTER: There is nothing you can do
eotcept hide that which you wish to keep private. A mother
'hqsnpops in this manner is in effect admitting that she ills
incaabIe of establishing a good mother-daughter
relationship-one where there. is mutual confidence and
respect for privacy.
I do not condone snooping, but if your mother is typical
of most snooping mothers, she's probably motivated more
by good intentions than nosiness. Butiihe is wrong, wrong,
1-Anyblagt - •
.---—

DEAR SHOCKED: It would appear that your
Jnother-in-law a suffering from an, unhealthy loneliness
And would like to have her little girl home again:Won't do
anything. Just tell your wife to assureIiiinotheilhat she
is perfectly happy and let it go at that. Meanwhile, watch
for other signs of "seeing trouble where there is
none"-your wife's mother could be developing an illness.

Sunday,January 22 •
Men's Breakfast of First
Baptist Church will be held at
the Holiday Inn at eight a.m.
The Men's Choir will sing at
both the morning and evening
services.

Concerts by Murray State
Gold Rand, directed by Col.
Amald Gabriel, U. S. Air
Force Conductor, Washington,
D. C., will be at 1:30 p.m. and
by the Murray State Blue
Band, directed by Dr. Donald
Hunsberger, Eastman School
of Music, New York, will be at
three
p.m. at
Lovett
Auditorium. Admission is
free.
Monday.January 23
gue of Women Voters
are scheduled- to meet at the
United Campus Ministry at
7:30 p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Health Center, North Seirenth
and Olive Streets, at seven
p.m.

HOME PORTRAIT
SPECIAL!

1-11x14 (Reg. $50.00)
1-8x10
2.5x7 (Reg. $55.00)

Jan. $37.50
Jan.$48.25

Meeting of Blood River
Baptist Associational WMU at
Elm Grove Church has been
postponed.
•

Dint Feb. 2nd
• 5 • 45

la! Sur

lautinn•i See. 1, Sun. 230

1244A

II MIN

—Battle SugazyFoods
•Q: Mrs. W G. expresses
personal and family concern aboidthe influence of
feleatision advertising on
the -eating habits of her
_children. They have been
exposed to hours upon
hours of advertisements
about many foods which
contain sugar. She fears
that they now consume too
much of it and that such a
practice may prove harmful to their-he/1th
She says that, like many
mothers, she feels helpless
in this situation and believes that this widespread
--problem needs the attention-of the public authorities who govern television
programming.
-A: Sugar consumption
has increased gradually
over the years and is at an
all-time high in the United
States. Sugar is an acceptable component of our
diets if consumed in
moderation.
Sweets are very appealing and are more readily
enjoyed than other tastes.
The use of excessive
amounts of sivgets is probably an acquired habit.
Advertisers- continue to
use televisfon to sell their
sweets because this form
uf marketing is successful.
The use of television would
drop if its effectiveness
went down.
Perhaps it is too late to
alter the television viewing
bits of your -children so

USZNSIIIIT AP.Sot

For The Month of Jan.tih••

'Curtis & Mays Studio
Offers 25% off our
Regular Prestige
Portrait prices!

Frances DrakeDrake
FOR...SUNDAY,JANUARY Zit, 1978
What kind of day will SCORPIO
tomorrow be To find out what (Get. 24 to.Nre(. 22)
• Interpret caretullrwhere you
What kind of day will
the stars say, read the forecast • An active day indicated. Put
sense hidden meihings. All of
tomorrow be? To find out what
given for your birth.Sign.
all you have into endeavors:
them are NOT deceptive; some
the stars say, read the forecast
your best thoughts, plans, efmay simply need clarification.
given for your birth Sign.
• owe,„-4. forts. Look for the unexpected,
AQUARIUS
ARIES
Mar.
and appreciate all - even the
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) eratA
21 tedes
APF.M
114
a new field challenges.
Any so-called "information"
Do not be timid about
will interest you considerably. SAGITTARIUS
you receive should be sublected , beginning a new venture or
Study well- ll,only to grasp as (Nov. 73 to Dec. 21)
even changing your . ento careful scrutiny. Some
an avocation.
. A hunch could pay off vironment, if it could prove
misleading influences prevail
especially where career matTAURUS
beneficial. Know your botus
Also, be careful to distinguish
ters are caremed. But be sure
Apr. 21 to May 21)
between genuine inspiration
duties, recognize limitationa,
Judgments of the a.m.-could you are sating persons and.
and wishful thinking.
however.
not only be a bit "cloudy" but,if situations ins realistic light"TAURUS
PISCES
based on overoptimism, coal CAPRICORN
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Xe
have disappointing results. (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Some situations may seem
A day calling for good
Trend is toward the.unusual-___ _ troubieire
Your instincts can be trusted
aidgmenL Don't aell say- non.
ne, but you should be
after 3 p.m., however.
1 41014)' .4Andield, this ,T4n be
idea short and do look for opprofitable, challenging. NIA- - able to imirove here and there
bEbtra
portunities which may not be
-even spectacularly in certain
neglect
everyday
matters,.
May 22 to June 21)
areas. Use your innate good
Immediately obvious.
.
however.
Don't let your sympathies run
judgment.
AQUARIU
S
away with you. There are those
GEMINI
- YOU BORN TODAY- are
who would take advantage of (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
May 22 to June 21) 114
endowed
with
11an
ex_
You
may
run
into
snags
and
your generosity.
A challenging day! New
traordinarily keen mind, are
obstacles, but ,you can handle
opportua
precise
itiea
indicated,
and meticulous and
them we/.1.-Pep up your ideas,
chances to give more rein to
have a high potential for suckeep your vision broad. Think
your abilities. You can)win new
cess and happiness. You have a
over past experiences and profit
laurels through your swift,
tendency to be too voluble,
• by them.
ingenious methods.
however, and thus couldPISCES
CANCER
alienate associates, so try to
(June 22 to July 23)
curb it. Be more tolerant with
Some confusion In job matters
those who are not as gifted as
LEO
indicated. Consult with a
yourself. The fields of: (July 24 to Aug. /3)
education, diplomacy,
associate
and
try
to
Some restrictions where
clarify the situation. The p.m.
sociology, finance and writing personal relationships are
brings an unusual invitation.
suit your many talents, and you
concerned. Don't try to force
Accept. _
could succeed in any of them.YOU BORN TODAY are a
issues. Associates won't play
LEO
Birthdate of: Edouard Manet,
progressive, keen-thinking
along.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
painter; Jeanne Moreau, acIndividual - shrewd, adapEspecially favored now: legal
tress.
vute
4
unitekr_:.:-..-eehle, reliable and conmatters, business negotiations,
servati.Sp
Against all this you
if Y"'" 41114
managerial conferences. Your
"nalli
"
- *We = a Iendeney to talk too
launching a cherished project
fine sense of strategy could help
much, which could cause
PROJECT
because of opposition, you'll,
ectiyate a.prograin that would
needless enmity. Develop yewa chance to prove a significant
INDEPEMENCE'
benefit
many.
"
point after noon - and barriers reasoning faculties, your exWhat is Project
VIRGO
cellent memory and gift of
will fall.
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Independence?
artistry.
Many
great
A good day for monetary
LIBRA
Project Independiscoveries can boast the
affairs. Yclikcould now make a
'TSept. 24 to Oct. 23) All
dence
Capricorn-Aquarian cuspal as
demonvery
sound
investment Note the fine points in com- their researchers, assistants
stration project for the
perhaps with the help of a
plicated matters, issues of and final analysts. Birthdateol:
elderly in the Jackson
banker or broker. Avoid
importance. Make statements, George Gordon (Lord Byron),
Purchase.
speculation, however.
It
is
decisions with particular care. renowned poet; Francis Bacon
LIBRA
designed to help older
Pastprodure may have to be (Viscount St. Albano), writer,
(Sept. 24 to 04.to iflen
changed.
persons remain in
A new light thrown upon.
their own homes as an
certain situations should prime
,
alternative to entering
you for fine advantages in the
By F.J.L Bissingame. 114.D
institutional facilities.
offing. MAKE yourself work for
Who is eligible?
the attainment which requires
Persons who:
AK;e than usual vigor. You can
dolt!
Are 'age 66 or
SCORPIO
older, AND
'
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nVelt*
2. Need services to
Good Mars influences.
remain in their homes
There's much you can achieve
(such as household
now. Your dynamic personality
•
• --------chores, meills,--health •
will shine, and your adapthat their consurnri of Already, the American
needs, transportation
tability will help in unusual
sweets would be reduced. Pietetic AqqnriPti
situations.
and others), AND
labHowever, parents Cannot lic health departments and
,SAGITTARIUS
.044;ii•
3. Can not get the
Nov. 23 to Dec. VS,'"
expect to avoid a signifi- others are making-conservices from any
Apply a correctivilormula to
cant share of the responsi- certed efforts to inform the
other source.
•
matters that noes) revision A
bility-kir the -use,of televi- public about healthy eiding
If
you
new
have
format
may
be
the
key
to
sion in the home, espe- habits.The American Denthe success for which you have
questions
about
cially if it is considered tal Association and. the
been seeking. A bright day is in
Project Independence
detrimental. This responsi- state dental societies have
the making.
call Bonnie Ashby at
bility also extends to the professional and public edCAPRICORN
753-5362.
viewing of violence to ucational programs to im(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
131"
avoid its ill effects.
•-19T9v4,-denta1. hygiene. in.in addition, buying an , eluding the avoidance of an
excess of sweets and allow- excess of Sweets.
ing them to be served and
Efforts are on the ineaten in the home is crease to get the Federal
largely a parental,respon- Communications Commissibility. Much can be done sion to insist on more pubto lessen consumption by lic service time to educate
not • having Sweets avail- the public and to - cowlable. and displacing other -gract the effects of the
more desirable, food.* '7131Vertisemeriti Whidi fend
(fruits, vegetables, etc). to promote excessive use
Setting an attractive table of sweets.
with proper foods at reguAll of\us need to recoglar times is another means nize that It is an individual
of encouraging the eating and personal responsibility
of a complete, balanced to promote the health of
our body and Mind. Prediet.
Admittedly, more can be vention of disease is a
done by voluntary health great economic saving and
agencies and professional an important method of
societies to encourage adding length and value to
good eating habits. our lives.

Bring the tam

to vermin ,

Energy Conservation

Tenants in apartment for example. routine windows
houses may think energy con; are a major source of heat
servation is the sole concern loss, which can. make rooms,.
of the landlord, especially if drafty and chilly.
utilities are included in the
Adequate insulation in walls
monthly rent. Such an attitude sharply limits
the amount of
can be a mistake. Though the heat that is lost through
wall
techniques used to conserve areas. The same
applies to
energy, such as installing windows.'Choosing
wood winthick insulation in walls._ are dows with insulating
glass primarily designed to benefit two panes-of glass with an inthe landlord by keeping the sulating air space-between costs of heating and cooling cuts down considerably on
within reason, energy con- heat loss through the glass
servation .benefits tenants as area.
well.
Since woodis 3natural IT13U(hne of the benefits is that lator. it is an excellent
macomfort levels are easier to terial for the frame
and sash
maintain with adequate insu- of windows. Well-made
wood
lotion. In many apartments. . windows also come
equipped
. with factory-applied weather• T:
rippifig to' assure '•Sfing
closure. All of the factors that
go into the manufacture of a
quality-built wood Window
also serve to maintain indoor
comfort by reducing "cold
spots- in areas adjacent to
windows.
Another benefit that tenants
of apartments with quality
wood windows with insulating
glass get is the virtual elimination of bothersome condensation forming on the
glass. Condensation forms on
The kind of energy conser- windows when cold Outdoor
vation that means lower air comes in contact with
watrii indoor air. The air
fuel bills can mean added
comfott for tenants. These between the panes of *mi."
*nod easement windoks, 'sting glass acts as a buffer
between warm and cold - air
fitted with double-pane in. -and aflps
-prevent eon- „bulatiag glaqk reduce heat --degas/amok
ronsionntrig on the
loss.
glass

JANUARY IS
COUNTRY HAM MONTH!
*PLANTATION BREAKFAST...'/4 lb.
slice of real Ky. Co. ham, 2 eggs
and hot biscuits with redeye
gravy.

COUNTRY HAM SANDWICH...1 4 lb.
of Ky. Co. ham with fries.
Reg.$2.15 JUST

$1.95

COUNTRY NAM DINNER...Center
cut slice of the finest Ky. Co.
ham...served with crisp salad,
your choice of potato and consbread with white beans.
Reg.$3.75 JUST

$2.99

U.S. 641 North
Murray
Let Us Know...We'll Fix If To Go...7530910
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The honorable fits of capitalism.
capitalism are the best defense
-To be sure, a number of ugly
of what is still the soundest dictatorships have capitalist
economic system the world has economies and there ,are
devised. But we are_glad to be ca italistts undeterred by hahdwith
reminded - by ,a-,-titgers holding
University socialogilt ith4t all dictators," writes Prof. Peter
the recently exposed ethical Berger in the Wall Street
and legal lapses by capitalists Journal. But he adds that
do not destroy another factor in "There is not a single
fayerof the system they have democratic regime in the world
dishonored. It is the correlation today -that does not have a
between capitalism
and tipitalist economy." This is
'democracy:- ThtisAffiericàhs -more than coincidence.
for example, serve their
democratic politicalinterest-by-- Think about it.
-The Christian
pr9ning the abuses and
nourishing the strengths tif, Monitor

_
-W. D. Shoemaker, was sworn in as
Master Commissioner of Calloway
County this week.
• ..)jarry-Sledd, former postmasterof
Murray, has received his meinbership
card in the American Legion for this
year. His card is gold to signify that he
has been a member of the American
Legion for fifty consecutive years.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Noble
(Ira--White) Taylor; Glen Harris, and
. •Devoe Reid. '"
-

br. John Thbrilas Militlock, son of
Mr.vand Mrs. Phillip Murdock of Lynn
Grove, who has been in the country of
Brazil on a special program with the
University of Wisconsin for nearly four
*years, was recenff honored with an
award. from Stuart H. Van Dyke,
minister of economic affairs and
director of the USAID of Brazil.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton. Mr. and,
Mrs..,W. J. Gibson, and Mr. and Mrs.
CraA'Spenn are all spending the,winter
months in Bradenton,Fla.

day of 1978. There are 344 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history.:
..On this date in 1954,_the first atomic
submarine, the USS Nautilus, was
Launched at Groton,Qom. ,
41,
On this date:
In 1793, King Louis XVI :Fif France
was beheaded.
In 1861, Jefferson Davis of
Mississippi resigned from the Senate:
'
1
12 days after Mx state had seceded from the union.
In 1903, the London Naval Conference
opened.
In_1924:7Bussian_revoIutionary leader
Nikolai Lenin died at the age of 54.
In 1950, a federal jury in New York
convicted former State Department
official Alger Hiss of perjury.
In 1976, the supersonic Concorde
airliner way put into service by.Britain
and France, with flights from London to
.
. --Behr.ain -end- from- Paris to._Itio
•
Janeiro.
Ten- year§ ago:
drawhig
up plans to withdraw its troops from the
Far East and Persian Gulf as an
economy move.
Five years ago: A two-day battle by
police and gunmen at a sporting goods
By WALTER R. MEARS
store in New York ended with nine
AP Special Correspondent
hostages making a daring escape by
roof and four gunmen surrendering,to
police.
One year ago: Vice President Vhtiter.-=-:.•
Mondale was getting a final briefing in
Waington"bèTôreTéiT6r1ope
--iind-the'Tar-East-to'-confer with 11737
allies.
•
Today's birthdays Golfer Jack
Nicklaus is 38 years old. Actress Jinx
Falkenberg is 59.
Thought for today: Freedom sin-101y
WASHINGTON (AP) — There's
means the power to carry out your own
is becoming intolerable.
immediately and harsh steps have to be
emotions — Clarence Darrow,
nothing like a good, old-fashioned crisis
At times when there is no single
taken lest harsher steps be necessary
to • gbt Congress moving. President
American lawyer,1857-1938.
overwhelming crisis," there is grave
Carter wants the government to kick
risk of inaction, Carter told Congress.
that habit.
Then, he said, it is the task of leaders to
;That goal is perhaps more artibitintis
prepare for the future.
than any' item on his long State of the •
Carter said that for the first time in a
Union agenda. There are nearly .60
generation, the nation is nothaunted by
„pr000salsodka 925 billion tax cut as
crisis .abroad or turmoil at, home.
the feature attraction, on the list he sent
have a rare and.Pricelels
up for election-year action. opportunity to address the persistent
He'll be doing well to get half what he
problems which burden us as a nation
seeks. Indeed, his 50-page agenda
.Dear Editor,
and which became quietly and steadily
took place before Christ with the-length
' Recently members of the Unification orcertain events
seems at odds with his earlier
worse over the years," he said.
that took place after
Church have arrived in our city. The Christ. Moon's
statements that he would not again
apocolyptic,
teaching
There
is
also
an
opportunity
to relax
.press upon Congress more than it mild,
Unification Church is actually a cult. has some definite errors.
For example,
'
,
and
enjoy-the
Peace
and
quiet.
And
the
The members are followers- of Sun the length of the 43aby1ontan
handle.
captivity fate of Carter's programs may depend
, There is nothing unusual about an
Myung Moon, a Korean who came to he calculates as 210
years while the
on
whether
Congress
reads
that,
or
the
administration shopping, list that exAmerica to "save" our country, The Bible says that it was
seventy years
ceeds its grasp. In an election year, that '..activism the president urges, to be the
adherents to this clan-peddle flowers to (Daniel 9:2). .According to
Moon's
'mood of the voters.
helps make the record. Come autumn,
support their "work." It is interesting computation, Christ would
now be
"We
must
move
away
.from
crisis
to note that the "Moonies" often work
the Democrats can • claim to have
between forty eight and sixty one years
management and establish clear goals
confronted the problems, even if they
up to eighteen hours a day selling old. Moon himself is fifty
seven years
for
the
future
which
will
let
us
work
aren't solved.
flowers, live in terrible conditions, and old and if this implication
isn't clear
together
not
and
in
conflict,"
Carter
But Carter's message calls for a
often eat nothing but rice cakes (no enough, the Moonies seem
to recognize
said.
change more basic than any bill.
meat is allowed), while Sun Myung him as Christ and even pray
to his
Presiding .in a time of relative
Moon himself lives in a $650,000 house. picture. The Bible warns that
No one is going to argue with that
many
In their spare(?) time the Moonies false Christs will arise
tranquility, he has seen what happens , statement, although there can be enand deceive
when there is no real pressure for acchant the praises of Moonand punish
dless argument about what the goals
many (Matt. 24:5 & 11 I John 2:18):
tion.
themselves for their imperfections by
should be and how they should be
Right now the Unification Church is
His stalled energy bill is a prime
taking freezing cold showers filing for a permanent license to
sought.
solicit
example. It didn't take long to enact an
sometimes four to five hours in in Murray (they already have a
But a political problem stands bettemlengtha,.and going on long fasts. The porary permit I. What
emergency program when the winter of
ween the theory and its realization. It is
can we do to
1977 led to critical shortages of natural
Bible says that we cannot perfect discourage them? First of all we
a simple fact that when the pressure is
can
ourselves through any means of self-. refrain from buying their
gas. But the broader energy program,is
off, it is hard to persuade the'voter4„that
flowers.
abasement i Gal. 3.13 ). * still snarled in a stalemate Carter said
hard questions have to be answered
Secondly, we can let the mayor and the
To sell more flowers,. Moonies ofteti---c.ity cous..„ know that
we are not
claim that their sales help support thrilled with their presence
in our city.
orphanages,
drug
prevention
Some will argue that the Moonies
programs, youth camps etc. According have just as
much right to worship as
to ex-Moonies this is just a gimMick guaranteed under
the first amendment
employed to make more sales. No such as any church
does. However, their
programs exist, to my knowledge.
right to worship has nothing to do with
The Unification Church's beliefs are their soliciting
funds for apparently
couched in Biblical language. Moon non-existing good
Watts. Besides this,
claims to be a Christian when it is is the Unification
Church really a
convenient but denounces them when it church or is
But in citing such tigures we can
NEW YORK (AP-) — Sometimes the
it just a -money-making
is
not. The cult superficially appears to - organization preying on
economic numbers change so gradually never forget, as various protagonists
unsuspecting be another Peace Corps and therefore victims? In
that we become accustomed to certain are inclined to do, that numbers
1974 they grossed $10
attracts
young
people
by
appealing to million; recently they bought the New
levels, percentages and degrees, and themselves — not just the things they
their desire to change the world. Yorker hotel
represent— change greatly.
even assume they have always been so.
and it is rurnorred that
According to Moon, this change will they now have plans to
When citing figures designed to show
Only when we step back and obtain
buy the Empire
only take place by the Second coming of State Building..
the perspective of time do we see the the great growth of government, we
Christ. This appears to be Christian
We have the right to decide whether
real picture. By comparing two widely must consider three factors: rising
enough,
but there is a definite dif- or not the Moonies
separated dates we often obtain a population, greater national production
should be allowed to
ference between Moon's Christ and the peddle their flowers in
barebone commentary on social arid -and shrinking dollar values.
Murray. If ttligis
Christian's
Christ. Moonies prefers the allowed, they
By far the most important of these
economic change.
will inevitably seduce
belief that the Christ of the Second some of Murray's youth
We realize, for instance, that the three factors is inflation. Too often we
into their cult.
Coming will be a man born on the earth. Is this what we want?
prime rate has not always ranged sling numbers about as if they were
Moon says he believes that this person
between 6 percent and 12 percent. Why, hard and firm, the better to make our
Sincerely,
•
will-not actually be the Jesus of the New
as recently as 1947 it was only 1.5 points.
Kathy Hogancamp
Testament, but will have the "spirit of
We fudged, for example, in compercent. That is what the best corporate
410 ikIJIth
Christ" in him. Christians, on the other
customers paid back then.
paring the per capita government debt
hand, believe that Jesus is not going to
In the perspective of time we of $58 in 1913 with the $4,000 of today,
come back on earth by being born of
recognize that federal income taxes on because a dollar in 1913 bought a lot
woman, but that he is coming back in
more than does a dollar today.
corporations have not always been at a
the
clouds the say way he went (ActsApOUT THIS PAGE
rate just above or below 50 percent.
By using a standard measuring stick
1:11).
Editorials, columns and other
Before the 1930s they ranged downward — dollar-buying power as of 1967 — we
_
Moon calculates that the Messiah was
opinionated articles on this page are
from 15 percent.
find the 1913 dollar was worth $2.78 and
born sometime between 1917 and 1930.
presented for the purpose of
Time comparisons also show us that. The 1976 dollar cmly 55 rents. For
He came up with his figure by comproviding a forum for the free
governments were not always in such comparison, therefore, that $58
paring the length of certain events that
exchange ofdiffering opinions.
great debt. Back in 1913 the total of becomes about $162, and the $4,000
We at The Murray Ledger
federal, state and local debt per capita
becomes $2,200.
Times strongly _believe that to limit
was only $58, roihtiated with Thore than'
One of the more -disturbing- eornoPinionated—ailicleS.'To OnTy thoTse
$4,000 l'i76.
parsons is to go back to early 1966 and
which parrallel the editorial
There was a .ane, we come to realize, find the Do* 'Jones Industrial Average .
Publisher
—
Walter I. Apperson
philosophy of this newspaper would
Editor
.
11 Gene Mccutcheon
when 1 e total employment of federal, close to 1,000 points — or more than 200
De Murray ledger & Thue.s is published
be a disservice to our readers.
state and local governments was not points higher than today. And that is
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4. Chnst rnas Day. New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Therefore, we encourage reatiers
around 15 million, as it is now. In 1940, when a dollar was worth twice what It is
Murray Newspapers, Inc. 103 N 4th St
who
do not agree with an editorial
there were less than one-third that now.
Murray. Ky 42071, Second Class Postage Paid at
Murray, Ky 43071
stand or the ideas presented by an
number.
That perhaps says as much about
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areks.,served by
individual writer in a column or
Consider social welfare expenditures economic change as any of the other
carriers, $2 50 per month, payable in advance'
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton. liar
other article, to respond with their
under public programs. In 1929. exnumerical comparisons.
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Ferrrungton, Ky . and
feelings on the particular issues
Pans, Buchanan and Puryear. Tn . $1750 per
penditures amounted to only $3.9
year By mail to other destinations, 132 50 per
being discussed with a letter to the
billion. In 1975 the comparable figure
year
editor.
was more than 70 times the amount of
Member of Associated Press. Kentucky Press
Association and Souther% Newspaper Publishers
By the same token, if an issue has
1929, having nearly doubled since 1970.
Association
not been discussed on this page and
The A.ssociated Press is exclusively ermined to
In1950, expenditures for health- and
For now will I break his yoke from
republish local rwws originated by The Murray
a reader feels that the issue merits
medical care — public and private---.
Ledger & Times as well as aklather AP news
off thee, and trill burst Thy'bonds in
the attention of the general public,
amount to $12 billion. By 1900, the sunder Nahum
TF.i.EPH0NF NUMBERS
1:13.- •
•
we welcome a letter,to the editor or •
Business Office .
number had more than doubled to $25.9
Man ha', often enslaved his broth,'.
Classified Advertising
au-aukored article on whatever that
billion. It more than doubled again by
Retail lOisplis; Advertising
We Were born to he frer -leal tree
topiCTight be
re Etas
,
1970. Five year"
-.

~-7-J4-now

The Ryan Milk Company was
honored in the Jan. 10th issue of the
Jersey Journal, official publication of
-,77-4114s-Aaweicati.J.irsey _Cattle Club, with
both an article, -Written by Prof. A.
Carman of Murray State College, and a
cover spread.
Deaths reported Inch- Frank
Burkeen,-age737
Robert K. Payne has been named as
teacher of journalism at Murray State
College to take the place of Prof. E. G.

Schmidt who died Jan. 17.
Paul Garland of Kirksey has been
named inincsWr Of the:Newton Church
of Christ, Newton, Miss.
Births reported include a boy,
Smauel Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Owen Chadwiek-en Jan, -L.
Robert Jason; to Mr. and Mrs. James
D. Futrell on Jan. 4, a girl, LeslthAnn,
to Mr. and Mrs. William Harry Furches
on Jan. 13, and a boy, Russell Alan, to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Sims on Jan. 3.

local insurance agent,- has been reDr. Hugh Houston, director of the
elected as vice-president.
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, announced
The Murray Postoffice Department
today that arrangements are being
has received permission from the
made to discontinue the hospital
Murray City Council to install six new
department of the institution. Plans are
relay boxes here, Postmaster Harry
to make the clinic one of the best allSledd announced today.
around clinics in the south.
Joe Calbe and Joann Piller were
Deaths reported include Mrs. Mary
crowned
as King and Queen of Murray
Geurin and Mrs. Huston Cook.
Dr. Hal Houston, Sr., Murray -Thei School at the annual talent night
program held last night. King and
surgeon, has been re-elected as
Queen of the Grade School were A. W.
president of the Murray State College
Alumni Association. Guy Billington, Simmons, Jr., and Saundra Lancaster.

Tobacco this week on all Murray
B. F. Berry, Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dr.
loose leaf floors sold at rather steady
Hugh M. McElrath, and Dr. Woodfin
rates with the highest average being
Hutson.
$9.55 per hundred pounds on Jan. 18.
Holmes Ellis has the position of
Roy Graham, William- C. Caldwell,
assistant county agent of McCracken
and B. W. Edmonds have been named
C-ounty.
as members of the Calloway committee
Marriages announced this week
of the Farm Security Administration,
include Mary Lee Alexander to James
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Albert Enix on Dec. 3, and Agenes
The low temperature in Murray on
Kemp to John B. Watson on Jan. 15.
Jan. 19 was 29 degrees, and the high
Births reported include a boy,
temperature was 43 degrees, according -Jimmie
Dale, to Mr. and Mrs. Burie
to Pat Wear, government weather Cochran
on Jan. 18.
,
recorder.
••••
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk has taken the
Murray dentists attending the
- position of secretary at Murray
meeting of the Southwestern Dental
Training School succeeding Mrs.
Association held at Paducah were.,Dr.
Marine Brookshire who resigned.

The new college auditorium and
gymnasium at Murray State Teachers
College was opened here on Jan. 14 with
the Murray team playing their first
basketball game. The game was played
on the immense stage as a court with
the `sliidents setting inthe baltorfy seats
and the people of the town and county
and visitors in Murray for the opening
occupying the seats on the lower floor.
The tobacco sales for this week had
an average of $13.89 per hundred
pounds. A top price of $40.00 was
reported for some tobacco.
Deaths reported include Ina Lee, age
15, Mrs. J. M. Pickens, age 65, Judson
Pittman, and Joe Darnall, age 84.
Mrs. Ellen Glasgow, health nurse
now has an office assigned to her in the
court house.
B Total resources of the Bank of
Murray as of-Dec. 31, 1927, are listed at
$1,3274022.26, according to the published
statement by the batik.
Mrs. G.C. Ashcraft will head the staff
of the Shield.,—the year book., to be .

published at Murray State Teachers
College.
Murray will have its first PigglyWiggly store, located on the west side of
the court square when it opens
toitiorrow. Wallace McElrath and Ed
AdaVis will be operators.

WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit-frequegi writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times,Box 32, Marray,'I(y. 42011.

Business Mirror

Time Comparisons
Give Perspective

•

•753-1916

aiV214.7
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Mayor'Melvin B. Henley of
Murray has proclaimed
the more than 1 million
January 22nd thru January
bankers in the country takes
29th "AIB Week."
advantage of this opportunity.
Not many outside its area of
Founded in 1900, the In- ..
specialization know about it, stitute iS a nationat network of
!Re
but the American Institute of individuals organized into e
- Banking, or AIB, is a local
more than 600 chaptexs and
tlfat is apfbneer in the -stud groups, 150,000 'mein- •
field of business education for
ber , an a-nnuireliiiiineTits
adults.
of more than 150,000. It funcThe
Institute,
tions as a unique part of
an
educational division of the
banking's educational
American Bankers process.
FORD 1-ROOF — Ford Division will introduce a 7-Roof Convertible option for
Association, is described as
The Paducah chapter works
its
popular lineup of Thunderbird models this spring. The easy-to-remove
"an uncommon school without in conjunction with Padncah
tinted-glass
roof panels are rrratle of tempered safety glass and fit into a vinyl case
a campus." It provides bank
Community College. Classes
for convenient
'stove in thelfunkierstiMustartglaJoois.available with.a.Molttoption.
men and women the op- are conducted on the campus
_
portunity to acquire broad and of FCC and-c011ege credit is
comprehensive training in earned in addition ti AIB
banking. One of every five of credit.

$692,000 In Fines
levied.In

Shinners
On Panel

-

rvitid above with Mayor Melvin& thrtirey are representatives from the member
beat Of/XL From Seim-right Dean lampsiPeoples-Bank,Paul Thurman, Peoples
Bank.

"BANKING
IS EVERYBODY'S
J3115INESS

-Ato.'eutstudyrevealsthatthe
average age for retirement
will drop to only 55 within the
next 20 years. This means that__ _
workers now in their 30's can__
'look forward to 25 years of
retirement!

Altogether,..there__are.121._
-FRANKFORT
Record'-- Kodak oe Perry-County,
environmental fines and $3,000; New Era Coal agreed orders reached bet- - • E.
M. Shinners, vice
penalties of approximately
Resources, Pikeville of Pike ween coal companies and the president
and
general
County, $23,800; Pathfork- state strip mining ,and manager 'of
1692,000 were imposed and
Vanderbilt
by Bill Boyd
Harlan Coal Co., $9,000; and reclamation regulatory Chemical collected by the Kentucky
Murray Division
Department for Natural Sovereign Coal Corp., Phelps authority. These orders called has been invited
to participate"
Plan now to enjoy your retirement years. Save a part
By Willis W. Alexander for both penalties and
Resources and Environmental of Pike County, $8,000.
True, an ATM can't smile
in a review panel for the
of your income. Start a savings account with us,today!
Executive Vice President
and say "hello!", but it works
Protection during 1977.
,
In the last four years, black- remedial measures to correctNational Science Foundation. A m erican Bankers Association • seven days a
Week, 24 hours a
The annual figure, boosted
water spills resulted in conditions causing strip The panel will convene
on Jan
day, and never complains.
collection_ of,_110,000etn 1974k mining violations. A number 99, 1978 at the Mayflower,.
PEOPLEtt/BANK
penalliea,gullectOd
-A.natricA,:§
- Some. QQ__ tanks_laavx,_
for air and water pollution
WM° in 1975; $4,000 in 1976; of other agreed orders.called — Hotel in Washington, D. C. and transferring money are being Row installed more than 5,000
violations, exceeded the 1976
and 1113,000 in 1977. No for remedial measures and extend through January 24.
streamliritd, and one result ATMs and the number increaswill be better service for bank es daily as electronics assists
.
- total by almost $300,900.
penalties were collected in compliance schedules.
custp.mers like_you_
in impro'ving bank services.
1973. '.Officials" Of the department
The panel will evaluate
Although the streamlining
• Another -ibrpect of F'1'5
say that the difference betPenalties in the amount of
This successful legal action, projects submitted
has
produced
such confusing involves fhe more than 6 milto the
ween the two figures reflects a /LOW each were collected according to department ,
EFTS,
et
and lion Americans who are taking •
National Science Foundation acronyms
substantial increase in en- from Southern Material officials, accounts for much of
ms basic"idea is
advantage of altto'gra'm that
by Colleges and Universitie aAcTroMn,ythe
forcement activity by the Services and Green River the dramatic increase in bond
sl.shripter.-what•isebeing sropproseyd deposits Their'Social Security,
under the Comprehensive is to
department over the past half
let electronic impulses or other federal benefit payDisposal as a result of agreed forfeiture collections.
Assistance to Undergraduate
decade.
orders entered into in The amount collected in 1977 Science Education Program carry some of_ the messages ments, _automatically. Those,
--- useatly-commnted-to-paperwho 'choose this- -program
Total penalties collected for
December for violations of exceeds the total collected in
The most common ••piece have their payments dre4ited
CAUSE each of the-last- fl.""catenchir
waste disposal laws and. the previous40-- years com--or- paper is the- bank check,. tb_cjitirtically, saving a trip to
years were $411369 in 1973;
regulations. These were -the bined. The program has been
almost 27 bithelh of them - the bank to 'cash the cheek
The
progra 's goal each ,..year. Replacing any and aSvoiding all possibilit!tof
$126,460 in 1974; $322,040 in
first cash penalties ever _a cooperative effort between
is
,the.-improve
rnent.-ia the Aigcant perc,entair _of these .4.he check being lost_ or stolen.
1975.: 140(f,760 tn 1976; and
collected in connection with • the Bureau of Surface Mining
1692,531 in 1977.
landfill operations resulting and the .QcpgrAznent's Office quality and effectiveness of checks with electronic imPoint of• Sale, or POS,
-undergraduate- -- science pulses can improve your - takes electronic banking to
The largest penalty ever
from agreed orders negotiated of General Counsel.
-education in institutions of bank 'a--- service - to: you and,, w.hem you shop, POS lets-you
imposed by the department, between the companies and
cut co*ts as weir
.*
makV-deridsits or withdrawals, .
higher education.
1250,000, was collectecj, this
the department's division of
To begin at the beginning, pay your utility bill or in•
past year. The penalty for air
hazardous materials and
Department
EFTS.
October,
the
In
stands for electronic surance premium - even cash
Pollution violations was paid
waste management and legal for Natural Resources and The Vanderbilt_ manager ftinds-franSfer systems, the a check with ease. It involves
*HOME
•
by Allied Chemical—Coip.'S
section. '
Environmental Protection was one of 21 industrial overall name for what's hap- the use of a plastic card plus
*AUTO
Semet Solvay Division at
Penalties for strip _mining_ _took an unprecedented action representatives from around pening One component of "-a...personal Identification num•
EFTS that you may have seen -ber known only to you, and
and reclamation violations- -in utilizing emergency powers the country invited- te-par--- wirearis -orAshland.
*BUSINESS
•
vritr'sarnr7is-thtr---areterminal in place
The annual increase also
amounted to $316,000 during of the secretary to issue abate ticipate in the evaluation automated teller machine, or of aelettronic
cash register.
• *FARM
reflects a crackdown-on-- 1977. Comparable figures for_ and alleviate orders against program.
ATM
In its ultimate form, POS
-ATMS-cah'd-ci ally all the -allows for an instantaneous
*LIABILITY
Eastern Kentucky "black- the four previous calendar five coal companies operating
things human tellers do. They transfer of funds from your
water" violations, caused by
years were: 1973, $45,550; in Harlan County. The firms
accept deposits, offer cash account at --the time you
improper operation of coal
1974, $114,700; 1975, $222,000, involved were Dean Trucking
Call 753-4451
withdrawals, and transfer make a purchase in a departpreparation plants, according
and 1976, $367,500.
Co., St. Charles, Va.; T & T
funds from one account to ment store, grocery store, or
This
Page
Is
to water quality officials in the
Major penalties in 1977 Darby Coal, Inc. of Jonesville
another. To activate the ma- gas station. But, even here
For And About
department. In 1977 "black- (those of $5,000 or more) for Va.; J & F Coal, Inc.,
chine, you insert a plastic you can still pay cash, pay
Card, punch your code number by check, or draw on a line
Murray Area
water" penalties, which
reclamation violations, the Jonesville, Va., Kentucky Bell
into the ATM and then give of credit. You make the deresulted from agreed orders
companies involved and the Coal Mining Co., Pineville,
Businesses.
the machine push-buttoned in- cision; -ElaiFS provides the
negOtiated by the departmonth of collection were: and J & D Coal Co., Inc.,
Billy Thurman — Van Haver0ock
structions.
choice.
ment's legal section, totaled
February, T & T Darby Coal Lenarue.
$106,800.
Co., Inc., $5,000; February,
Penalties last year relating
Boyd County Coal Co., $5,000;
to blackwater discharges
March, Falcon Coal Co., Inc.,
were collected from: Blue
$5,000; April, J and G Coal Co.,
Diamond
,Coal
Co., $5,000; May, A. T. Ruth Coal
Leatherwood of Perry County, Co., 15,000; May, Hawkeye
$25,000; Crescent Coal Co.,
Elkhorn Coal Co., $5,000;
Millers Creek of Estill County, June, Golden Glow Coal Co.,
$7,000; Harlan Fuel Co., $5,000; July, T & T parby Coal
Harlan County, $25,000;
Co., $5,000; October, Cairness
Kentucky Carbon Corp., Coal Co., $18,000; November,
Charleston, West Virginia and
Cairness Coal Co., $10,000;
•
*Office Machines *Calculators *Desk Sets
Phelps of Pike County, $6,000;
and December, Renfro Const.
•
Kodak Mining Co., Inc., . Co., $5,000.
*Complete Office Ensembles
STORY
•

EFTS Isn't Coming--It's Already Here

. Insurance Agency
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FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE NEEDS!

We'll fill all
prescriptions
accurately!

Advertising lit
our newspaper
• can bring big
business to
your
business!

314 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753-0123

Prescription
Specialists.

FARMERS I

Rano-En

753-830
Free Delivery-

MULEiCUARD

Choose from a selection of flexible
insurance plans to protect your farm, home,
and personal property.
We can take your-choice of MU LTI G U AR
coverages end combine them into one
comprehensive package.of protection for your property, plus insurance for most of
the liability exposures you and your family
may face during personal activities.
See us today about a personalized
MULTI G UARD- iniurance, plan for your
farm and family.

FRIEND

offer our

"Things may come to those who wait, but only
the things left by those who hustle
—Abe Lincoln

"The Busirtessmon's Choice For Finp,Pr I

rtting"

102 North 4th Street — 'Army,Ky.42071 — 7534397
7
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-Butch Greer ''Ouiloor Editor

Fall and Winter
1/

White
te stuff! Ugh. Last week you are willing to lend a hand Especially on ice. The sensing
- it was a laughing matter for to help out your community. If action- of the: power splitter
the most Part This week you.. this storm gets worse, well: puts the power to the traction.
will find a different tone to the there's going to • be plenty for A straight mechanical hookup
.
article. For Murray and the everybody to do who has a on the other hand does not do
.
surrounding countryside LI in four wheel drive.
this and the part time four
a grip of nature seldom if ever
A few thoughts for you wheel drive vehicles tend to be
witnessed locally before.
fourwheelers out there in just a bit more "squirrelly" in
000d hir
The three things selling with answer to some questions.
slick situations.
Da_hig _ hiss help lauch 4 - Why did my •four wheel
gusto this ist week have been
and
a
shocks
.
-fishermen,
of
lot
-fishing
MONTGOMERY, Ala.- — influencing the bass
tire cliiis, four wheel. drive shaw7_48 A rule. ha mach.in &live get stuck-sometimes this
anrnta
t hay_actuauy
,
-"This rigs, and coffee. And the loeal
Are„.bantsbermengetting,too halals-of maul; Araericiihsk,ad rthiYbe,SCLaie bi°144141k
peat week? -Face up to-it. It
uki•-t have -holibened 10 four , wheelers for the most awls? a four wheel drive. was you,.the driver. It will do
111194:10r121181"tillWintbaaarltinigter
Sco Said, "13.-A.S.S. has Years ago, Said' Debtes in part have long ceased Height is the ticket. And lots of some incredible feats if driven
rod and reel anglers "fish
been tro supporter of the pointing out that skills regarding the white stuff as a ground clearance. A tall right. It won't stop any faster
a large impoundment?
and scientific mecca to be played in. This is
Recent evidence gathered Bass Research Foundation knowledge
.skinny tire with a mud snow than anything else and when
by hook and business
used
equipment
of
management
Dead serious - tread does best as a rule. This you do. break traction, its ten
by fishery biologists indicates (BRF and
changed
has
line fishermen
business. Four wheelers and - will holdtrue as long as we're times as hard to predict what
the answer to both questions our bass fishing resource
dramatiCally. "Only a small their four wheel drive rigs
may be "yes." There is through scientific research. It
trying to get a bite on the road its likely to do since each end
Percentage of bass fishermen,
have been running d..
•7 _and ,.. underneath. That"ialito_two -seems to have a mind of its,
suspicion being cast that is recent findings in.a BRF •
a decade ago, could locate the night.
•
------'"
- — feet deep.
heavy ,.f4ing pressure can supportedorted staily--Sbat has
own. Keep'fttn serviced and go-,
bass resulted in the B.A.S.S: bass and out wit them with
A pull out hire, delivering • How deep can snow get slow when starting up early in
hurt the
indeed
tournament rule _changes." artificial lures consistently," food to someone who can't get before it stops a four wheel the morning. Things unpopulation of a big lake.
The study, the first of its-- said Davies
-it-,---taking medicine and--drive? This depends on derneath can even freeze up
911dre and owe concerned
is a 10-year project by % "A loam is not hard to catch medical supplies to folks who whether a fellow can get - overnight.
kind,
asking
B.A.S.S. members are
ou-know where they are,"----can't get out of the house in --enough fliitation under his rig
the question: Are there too Aoburn University's School of
Above all, don't let the fact
Davies
said. "Dedicated bun- remote areas, assisting in to drive on top of it or not.
Allied
and
Fisheries
tournaments?',"
many loam
that you drive a four wheel for hours to _find_moving the mail, and hauling Don't laugh. It's possible. A drive
lull you into a false sense
said Ray Scott, president of Aquaculture on West Point anglers probe
bass.'
imacre
26,000
stuff gthaepebarnpo o Paducah,down CJ5 jeep with Terra tires at of confidence. They are not
a
Lake,
Sportsman
Angers
the Bass
Bass anglers alone aren't
perilous path
fefroinr
low air pressure will actually unstoppable. And barreling
Society (BASS), the country's poundment on the Georgia'the only fishermen making a country roads to let vehicles of get up on top of the crust of
the
and
Scott
border.
Alabama
fishing
bass
largest
down an ice covered highway
West Point's bass esser clearance to follow out some of the snow here now,.
organization. The 270,000 Bass Research Foundation - dent in
,eighty .miles per hour is
Society's were instrumental in getting_ _ PoPulation. Davies pointed out in their tracks, Moving nurses Using the muscle approach is stupid,even if you'pe driving a
mem b e_r
that appie fishermen with and other emergency per- the other way. A properl
headquarters is located in the West Point bass study
.LanLg.ymidoni
minnows, fishing from the sonnet ab011t Whertheeenarr. weighted Tour wheel drive
initiated, by
hive anywhere near that
Montgomery, Ala.
also
bank and rent boats, have
The list is endless.
pickup with chains on all four much traction.
"Fishery biologists in significant financial support
removed a very high number
It could be worse. Fifteen wheels and enough power will
several areas are indicating and persuading the U. S.
of young bass from the three- years ago four wheel drive actually ram its way thru
Giva--the poi who doesn't
some regulations, such as Army Corps of Engineers to
year old lake.
750,000
the
in
rigs were scarce as hen's teeth snow four feet deep. Tricky have a four wheel drive a
increased size-limits, may be participate
- this area. We are in an area but possible. I've seen it done. break. Pull over and let him
What about a solution to the in
necessary to restrict the dollar Project.
and
Alabama
Both
problem'
problem
"boOm-bust"
well-equipped to deal with Biggest problem actually is have the ruts that are already
not
The
harvest of bass," said Scott, in
Georgia game and fish' show removal. Especially in overheating since it tends t6 dog out.
announcing that the Bass with bass fishing on new
departments are involved. the quantities of this past clog up the radiator.
All of in would do well to
Anglers Sportsman Society's impoundments IS a matter of
has a 12-inch size week. And there are places
Which is best in the snow? stay off-the road unless we
1978 national B.A.S.S. tour- reconi The West Point study—teargta
limit. Alabama has • a nine- right now in this county where
he little rigs or the big ones? have a definite purpose for
naments will have such rule is designed to find the ansviers, and offer future inch limit, on the same -even li.four Wheel drive can' I tend to favor the larger rigs being - there If you want to
changes.
waters. Both states follow a barely make it.
in most situations. Especially play - with a four wheel drive
Scott said the rule changes solutions for bass fishing
ten-bass daily.creel limit. •
_The _ Twin_ Lakes Four -on ice or where encountering _or a car either for that matter
will take three:major steprin
- . Leon Kirkland, Georgia Wheelers, a local four wheel. akin as the white stuff 4atarts -- get off the road to do it.
reducing the "catch rate" in stilpriorn=ka
and. .F_Ish
sT'Game.
this
drive grOup,is standing by on----to melt. The •weight is one - 'Keep up the good work four
lournanients: (1) .ReduCliig
&lief,has opined that a 24-hour a day basis. For reason why they seem to do wheelers and HAPPY FOUR
fisheries
"fishing
the
brought
to
10
from
limit
catch
the daily
reduction of Georgia's daily emergenci assistance, just better. Another is the fact that WHEELING. When the going
seven bass,(2) Increasing the pressure" to light. According
Uncle Jeff's
bass limit wouldn't.be the best droP a Call te either the local .a long wheelbase has less gets tough, the tough get
size-limit from 12 to 14-inches, to reports by Dr. Bill Davies
He has said the "best police department or the tendency to swap ends.
step
the
of
going. Lend a hand and a few
Shelton
Bill
arid
two,and(3) Awarding a bonus
alternative" probably would sheriff's office. And -L--itei -7---.-„ -1..hatiikelevr_
i moo -ininutes to- help other folk,
ounces rather"' ihtin-_a single Auburn sraff, the "catch rate"
be a 14 or 15-inch inimpuig sonany guarantee-there-la nal
Yes. - out. ThillArrYou•
_ bonus ounce IOC- live fish'has been extremely -high, and
for bass that anglers a spot in Calloway •County.
length
All merchendiso sok' ilfgalffit-iiiff
has—
weighed-in. The rehanges the 1975 year class of bass
remove - from the lake. The where anybody lives that can't
beeffective wil9V-Iht Jan. virtually vanished because of
-decision probably won't come be reached if need be. The four
very
77 1978 Kissimrnee Florida natural mortality and
25-,
several months.
for
•----wheelers are ready. Use-them
angling.
succeSsful
efficient,
launches
Invitational, which
its" are being if necessary. My number is
"Size-lim
said,
biologists
Auburn
The
the B.JLS.S. al:betide for next
exploitation discussed and viewed by more. 753-7537 and if I can't make it
r- year. The bass are scored and "The rate of
_ and more fishery biologists, myself we'll contact a four
between
was
rate)
(catch
released -alive in 13.A.S.S.
and 60 per cent of the West points out Scott, who adds, wheel drive that can. We
events.
Fishermen at first were realize that there are several
"I want to make it perfectly Point bass, an exceedingly ,s,;.`13ass
opposed to the 15-inch size of you folks out there,
clear that there hasn't been high harvest." Davies said,
limit on largemouth bass in especially in the remote
any evidence offered that We can't account for those
Table
Rock Lake in Missouri..--a-reimarbe_rinining
141 Sou* Phew 753-9491
the
in
_spensored tour- fish not being present
Now, all we hear is how great low on groceries and supplies.
is
It
class.
year
1975
any
hurt
have
naments
Scott. unreasonable to assume it was the bass fishing has become, If you netlid help it can be had
reservoir," said
is
"However, as the country's a high rate of natural mor- and that everyone catching in Calloway County. You can
pound
four
bass." count on it.
and
three
in
studies,
pond
Farm
tality."
largmt and the recognized
"By increasing the B.A.S.S.
Those of you who are fellow
111•111•••••••••••••••••••••••1111M•••••••1101ii
Hwy.641 South
753-9131
leader in pro tournament the past, reflect that natural
length
limit
to
14I would aptournament
fourwheelers,
30
exceed
not
does
mortality
Anglers
fishing — the Bass
inches, fishing techniques are preciate it if you would stop by
Sportsman Society — does per cent a year.
•
•
due to change," according to Hooks Wheel Alignment and
doubt
no
"discovery"
This
of
responsibility
accept the
Harold Sharp, the 11.A.S.S. leave a telephone number
'where you can be reached if
tournament director": mitemnimusunntti.tnismus..nnion00000000 000000stun0000000trimiunnroutinu
.

be Bass Fishermen Too
Their Am Good?

Sporting Goods. pept.

^- •

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Guns Ammo

641 Super Shell-

:fi•y.
,„,„

Your U-Haul Headquarters

Murray Home & Auto:
•
•
•
•

lilt:
a
•
•
•
a
•
•
Nat*
ra. —,.... _:__
-. _.....-

. Iliellen iwilit,_ .. _

.. Outdoor Spodsman

Murray's
Qualified Bear Archery Service!
•
°omit St
a
7S12S11

Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

_

•
•
•
ft.eeeee N•s••0000000goll••••00000••••••••i
hat

Thornton
Body
Shop

Sportsmen:

Open 7 Days A Week
80. m. - 10:00 p. m.
Hwy. 641

So.

Phone 753-8322

Prompt, Efficient Service

1

24 Hour Wrecker Service
2112 Coldwater Rd. Murray, Ky

Days 753-7404
Nights 753-2486

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting 81 Fishing Licenses

We Appreciate Your Business
0000000 I 00000 ifillitifiliiii11111111111111111111G

514111111411111111U111

Cain's AMC,Jeepl
BUCKS BODY SHOP

IllieJTSON
ITI
Locbted

Body-wiiRK
753-1933

itaittratt-Alenue

Hooks Wheel
Alignment

Jerry's Restaurant
753 3226

MINER

OUTBOARDS
Better in the long run. Come see why'

Carroll Tire Service
11.

See'Us For .
Uniroyal. Gumbo ond Michelin Tires
.

'

IIS

U

Eating Is A Family Affair

753-5142

900 Sycamore

Specializing in servicing tires & 4 W.D. Vehicles
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
753-,
In The Jackson Purchase
408 N.4th

S. 12th St

Coldwater Rd
753 6.448

P-MYr-

Highway 94 fail 8 *let From Murrat

Outdoorsmen:
We have a ruggedwatch that
will meetzur needs. Come
in and see our line of
. Seiko watches

:From 2 to140 h.p. available

Shipwash Boat 'N' Motor

Lindsey's
Jewelers

".• 04114.1•1111•0* .
a
•

5027159-1872
—7-53-,t489‘:
1 IV

10.
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•
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Lady Racer Basketball Statistics
Jackie Mounts

•

70,19M7A-;

12--

95-1-87

pqr-

.508

pcr.
49-711

" • ..6-62

sm

-int=-- *Ye

z4ni

123, 156--: 13-0.- 'it

36

'_.3. 219--- _19.9

-7-3-5-1.110--6-3---v5-1.9- '-3-4 '' 1_
4.7

16

22-

.
-0

1.2'

I:

-35.

3

20 ,

27

13.

19

Cindy Barrix

12

44-111.

.396

9-17

.529

75 ^

Rox,an Maddix

12

181 64

.281

9-49 .....

.4744

56.

-.
16-

12

29-76

.1-382

6.4

_ .6
.
67'450.

26

2.2

Bev Panzish

12 •

17-47

.362

8-12"

.667_

34

47

8.9

a
Lincla Blackburn

12

19-47 •

.404

7-10

•700

31

41

. 3.4

, Barbara "Merrldon
_

_ .

-

56

37
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Standing On
The Firing Line

4•11.-

2

190_11j2011
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44
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Brandon

Sports Editor

Predictions For Laker-Tiger Contests

3.5
3.8,

Keep your fingers crossed, then eat a jar of hot peppers
and go outside and breathe hard...anything to keep the
1.1
22
9, •-0
33 --snow from piling im more.
Besides the twir-lecal-high schools.; yew ne*borhpod
9.0
'
30
sports editor alio-nee& a basketball PM& gaongh of the
2.: - -7.--- --1;--- j.-- - 5). ' 5
- :7-.- -_11.alt4Malinteven_1Jndellr1gga,lat's have acme basketball
games and put an end to this ridiculous weather.

Murray has much more depth and if the Lakers should
get in foul trouble, then Murray High could win by more
-..14
.385
5-13 .298.:14--47 .
than the predicted margin.
The Eaters -tre-guigg-to have problems cOntaining not
anti Prank Gffliam but also Willie Perry Who was simply
.426— 5:-.1,117-.455 41 -2.1. 10 • 26-61
awettemeoinhialesteuting when he hitfor Mpointeagainst
- trie 1,-auro Pe
st
Wingo.
1-4
:154•
.10
_
:2-13
14
C
.250
Schwart5
.
_Wanda
•
_
Murray does not have as good as outside shooting people
Now,that eVeryone knows for sure Fm a true southerner
4
1-3
2-4
as do the Lakers but if the Tiger,can take it to the hoop and
2
•500 4
!3ose, Kiigbre'
r
at heart and hate snow and ice as much as anyone else,let's
get respectable play from the perimeter; they should be
2
2-3..
14
"0
14
.667
0-0
.000 1
.7
3
Lee Ware .
1:3
nieve on to the obvious task. Who is going to Win tonight,
able to control the game.
Murray H.or Calloway Cotmty?
i,.5
For Calloway to win,they must get an outstanding game
1-5
2200
0-2
9
.00ci 6
' Sandra Schuster
The answer: both.
from 6-5 center Darryl Buahrod.
Wletherthey be popular or not decides dpon which aided`
Also,jiinmy Lamb will needto have a good game and he did not have much success against the Tigers last season.
127
the gym one is Satin& 0E4 bulliere tbeygo; India; first, of
With Lamb and Bushrod lnatâe, the teams.will match iip
course:
141JRRAY TOTAtS
13
3-9.2414
-162-269
946 14•4 `1.•-•2-i6
:602
'Well hi brawn.
Murray
High
vs.
CALLOWAY
COUNTY
by
21
The
Next,
we
go
to
the
outside.
If Glen Olive and Randy SicOPP. TOTALS
368-880
.1418 • -166=281
13
:593 ....626 58244.8 104
267_ 11 .-892' ; 686
Laker girls have several things to prove. First of all, they
Callon have good shooting nights*then look for a wild, wild,
want to prove the Lit-Ratings wrong, as if anyone doesn't
game. Again, Murray High will need some outside shooting
already know.Secondly,they wantto-prove they deserve to
to offset the production in scoring from the Laker guards.
Murray has played Nat four home-games in their 7-6
Regitin.
be
A loss-"
or eve:: close
tIncounter withinthe Tigers
season. They last played on the 10th. TheLakers are 6-4 and
•
could change thaL
have not played since the6th.
except
Anybody
Kentucky,
17
No.
State;
Duke
Wichita
under
fered
heavy
storms
Whether by four-wheel dogsled or any other means,try
By The Associated Press
.
seuw2tmum_.nuatigileeL the _ eatiee___&e,
jimy jactw mum him_ which has demolished its SEC _yisits Le.
--------lussthatits,.problemsibloaaswesEssee.4,14‘. .- and-tnakeit tirthetgames for What should be an interestint
-6pposItlaii so Tar this year.
oss at Fulton County, have the Tigers showed.signs of
-rated, plays Dayton, and 20th- prisingly, games at Ithaca,
evening.
-Curtailed some of the college
In other games involving ranked New Mexico is _at._ N.Y. between Columbia ant
idling into a goedballclulk 7117are verYInconaktsut.
basketball schedule .this
cornett and in Buffalo not_ liorsuleTneTarreir=Tian& amber can shoot and if they
El Vaso.
-teem- Settirliarr-re
weekend, but it might tate a Top "
permitting,
weather
have goodaighta; Murray-could Make it respectable. But
'TrtlfldarMetion,
N0
.
--3-tVeen -LIU" and Buifalo were
hurricane, tornado and
will take on No. 2 - UCLA,seeking to avenge their played. Columbia topped
the Tigers may have problems with the inside gpme.
blilzarcl combined to stop Washington
Guess who ranks last in the Ohio Valley Conference in
Marquette; . No. 4 Indiana Only defeat this season, will be Cornell 66-62 in Ivy League
Kentucky.
field goal shooting. •
time
out
last
losers
the
State,
Murray has nobody who can play either inside or outside
at Notre Dame. The Irish beat action and LIU edged Buffalo
The top-ranked Wildcats, 13Odds are,you guessed it.
at Southern Illinois, journeyed the Bruins 69-66 Dec. 10 at .92.89.
with sophomore sensation Mina Todd of the Lakes. Todd,
0, took to the road for a game
Murray State is, NMeting .441 for the season and is deadMaryland
is
State;
Illinois
to
destined to become an All-Stater and perhaps even as early Pay ilion.
And
Pauley
On the West Coast, Southern
at Mississippi State today that
last in the cfeilitment they used to lead with consistency
sixth- Providence takes on the Soviet California defeated Portland
Carolina;
North
No.
5
at
as
her
junior
season,
is
already
one
of
the
top
five
players
in
would decide the leadership of
over the past years. The honor now belongs to Middle Tenranked Arkansas entertains Nationals.
the First Region.
State 87-78 and Nevada-Reno
the Southeastern Conference.
nessee, which is shooting .516 on the campaign.
Kansas
Christian;
No.
8
Texas
If
Todd
is
off,
the
Lakers
sthave
ill
the
offensive
'gas
schedule
sufFriday's
beat Utah State 73-65.
_ .0qtucky Coach Joe Hall,
The RacetwomenTankrthird in the league. Also,Jackie
10thState
and
Kansas
hosts
firepoierfrom outside to score. And,Stephante-Wyaft and
whose Wildeats. are 5-0 in the
Mounts'
19.4 average ranks second only to Donna Murphy
rated Michigan State plays
Felicia Pinner certainly are able to take up the slack inside,
SEC, a game ahead of Misof Morehead (21.8) and freshman guard Laura Lynn is 10th
Iowa.
if
Todd
were
to
have
an
off
night.
sissippi State, sounded like. he
with a 15.2 mark.
In the Second Ten, No. 11
----might be giving Some people a
- Mounts alsorafts third in rebounding,sixth in free throw
Defensively, it may boil down -to the takers having tio
Ford.
to
at
home
Syracuse
is
•
.• .
igow ioh with his analysils_bf
percentage andrieventh infiddle&perCentage:_ spencLmore time outside than- they w at-Mia,a titunp
harm-No. 12 Providenee
- -By The Associated- *ess Fort Hays 88, EnifictrittiX
the game.
In our stats,from the NCAA this week,Middle Tennessee
card is its press and defense. Calloway should have no
origifor
a
game
Connecticut
Hastings
119,
Nebraska
EAST
"Mississippi State is a
ranks
sixth in defensdve with a 60.7 average given up per
problems
with
the
press
but
penetrating
the
zone
could
be
Hartthe
nally scheduled at
Wesl 82
Columbia 66, Cornell 61
veteran club," said Hall.
game. Morehead is fifth in free throw accuracy.
different.
where the
Center,
Civic
ford
Washburn
79
Kearney
St
91,
ppd.,
Hunter at Livingston,
-They'll be putting all their
In individual stats,the OVC hastwo people in the top loin
It could be close for half the game but look fokthe Lakers
roof- caved in earlier this snow,
Michigan Tech 63, SW Minefforts into this game. A win
the free.throw percentage department. Bettie StaMpefelf
to pull away and win by a fairly large margin. is at LIU-92, Buffalo 89
Virginia
week;
No.'
13
nesota
45
would vault-them into a tie for
Morehead-is5a efgifor a .937 mark while Middle's Sleepy
The boys'g,ame:
Clemson. No, 14 Holy Cross is - Massachusetts -at Penn
- Missouri So- 100, Wayne St
first place. Right nowthey are
Taylotis sixth with69of 78fora .908clIp.
MURRAY HIGH vs. Calloway County by six - First of
.
16th-ranked
field;
at
83
Fuji-ppd.,-snow
,playingas well as anybody in
Stamper ranks 16th its scoring with a 24.5 average while
Vegas plays at St:. Lawrence 15. Affri9t111:-.77Memiatilhrig;-Thi COW/An- _.-,4111,-.0143.11tera have one.ctinao.A. Att4lotort-Mittve been
Nevada-Las
the conference."
Murray's Mike Muff is 19th with his 24.0 mark. Tie other
practicing all week. On the other hand,the Lakers have had
67
. SOUTH
OVC player in the top 50 is Dr. 0. of Austin Peay, Otis
some problems getting everyone through the snow to pracDakota,'
4
Neb-Omaha
58,
N
Chris. 41ewport 73, .MarY
Howard.He is49th with a 21.2 average.
tice.
.
N Iowa 59, N Dakota St 50
Washington 68 .
Ottawa
73,
Tarkio
52
Florida Tech 133, Pensacola
pilts: burg-St 89
.
„W Missouri
Ctuist..77.
Jacksonville 83, Stetson 52 59 •
Meter Tread Ragaziee's
St. Ambrose 65, Illinois Col
Lynchburg at Wash & Lee
Car Of The Tear
56
ppd., snow
Wm.Jewell 85, Missouri Vly
Md-E Shore 109, St. Marys
'
101
Winona* 76, Bemidji St 63
Messiah at E Mennonite,
Wis-Stevens Pt 61, Wis-Eau
ppd., snow
By BOB GREENE
810Sycamore
753-0632
Claire 60, OT
Union 84, Belmont 65 '--AP Sports Writer
Wis-Superior 65, Wis-PlatteVa. Wesl 92, Bridgewater 79
A blizzard that buried a
ville 62
MIDWEST
large section of the country
Wis-Whitewater 64, Wis-La
Baker 77, Cent Methodist 69
snowed out four National
Black Hills 50, S Dakota- Crosse 59
• Basketball Association games
SOUTHWEST
.Sprgfld 49
Friday, While in New Orleans
Dallas Rapt 56, Lubbock
Chadron St 79, Peru St 77
the Portland Trail Blazers ran
Concordia-St Paul 58, Pil- Christ. 54
into Aaron James and all that
FAR WEST
lsbury 50
Jazz.
Dakota West 83,i.D.Tech473- Bakersfield St 86, Cal PolyJames sank a 15-foot jumper
• Pomona 85, OT
with nine seconds remaining
California 93, Alaskato lift the New Orleans Jazz to
Anchorage 85
CR1
a 101-100 victory over PorCal-Davis 80, Humboldt St
tland. A desperation jumper
BIG
75
five seconds later by Lionel
ERBOROUGH,Ontario Cal-Cutheran 61, Fresno PaHollins was way off the mark
( AP)- Aubrey Victor (Dit) cific 58 and the Jazz ran out the clock.
Clapper, who was elected to Cal-Poly_-SLO 63, 'Los
"New Orleans made the
the Hall of Fame in 1945, two Angeles St 53
tough shots and the good plays
years before he retired from E Montane 80, Carroll 66
more
were
and they
the National Hockey League, E Washington 66, Cent
fE5=0112,523 000..*4 BIG tif
aggressive than we were,"
died in a hospital'Friday after Washington 58
said Trail Blazer Coach Jack
Great Falls 80, Rocky
a long illness. He was 70.
Ramsey. "After the first
El:labialC.
A six-foot 200-pound right Mountain 79
period we were not in control
winger and defensernan had 20 Hayward St 62,Stanislaus St
and-had too many turnovers
brilliant seasons with the Bos- 59 .and-forced.shrifq"
On Any JO Exposure
ton firuins. Clapper, who pre- Mae St 84, Mk St '67- *
It was only Portland's sevDE VF LOPED•PRINTED
ferred to use his sine to stop Loyola, Calif. 75,- .Pepenth loss this season against 35
LOUT ONE-ROLL PER COUPON
fights rather than start them, perdlne 71
victories. For the Jazz, it was
Nev-Renb
73,
Utah
St 65
played
for
the
first
three
Bruin
BIG
their fourth straight victory.
Oregon Col 104, S Oregon 94
Stanley Cup-winning clubs, in
Because of the Itorm,
Pacific Luth 71, Willamette
1929, 1939 and 1941.
v.. a•leDenver at Buffalo, 'Kansas
He retired Feb. 12, 1947, and 55
City.at Boston, Seattle at New
WA The
Point Loma 70, U.S. Interhis No. 5 was reticed along
Campo
Jersey and Cleveland at
national 67
with him.
Chicago were postponed. In
Regis 65, Mesa 54
other games Friday, San
There are two reasons. First the 1204dtparta=
'Sacramento St 72, San FranAntonio crushed Indiana 112MISS YOUR PAPER?
cisc0 St 64
ble
electric
heater is best used in a small room (like a
Detroit
If 11,1. ROM ANY sup*.0110101 HFcATWEdefeated
82, Houston
Subeerlbers wbe ban set
Seattle 92, Seattle Pacific 78
.
4
1V"I /MIT J ENLARCIMENTI PER COUPON
Golden
State
downed
118-108,
bathroom)
for
a short firm: It isn't an efficient way to
teethed Heir bease-deffvered
Southern Cal 87, Portland St
Phoenix 119-104 and Los
13=311:523123 -4010
1:176
heat
a
large
room
(like the living room) for a longcopy of The litemty ledger •
78
Angeles clobbered Wash'0V4./.4•All • ..1.1•011C.0: X.:,0od,
Tiles by 5:30 pa. ItheadayS Colorado 66, Adams St 64
time.
ington 121-99.
ffiirit et by 3:30 p. ea Sew,
W Montana 81, Montana
Spurs 112, Pacers 82
- Second, be careful where you put it. Keep it
days are wiped to ad 753-1114
Tech 65
Reserve Allan Bristow
away
from shower curtains, draperies, chairs, sofas,
West St 96, Colo Mines 94,
between 5:30 p. mt. and 6 p.n.,
scored 18 points-to.lead San
OT
Mcwarfirlify, sr 3i0 p.m.
anything
that will byrn.
Antonio past Indiana. The
2E/ ERPTESURE SLIDILS
W Washington 93, E Oregon
NO 54 IXPOIIRL
and 4p. at. Satstikips, to lows
Pacers hit only 4 of 28 shotsln Used properly, a-portable electric heater can sio_
SePpa ow Resuat• 1'41..1
St 84',
deilvery doe newspaper. Cads
Waif T•SCOMPC•
the second quarter as the
a
good
job. Used improperly, it-ban be very expenWhitworth 91, Linfield 90
.s.$ be placed bye p.n. weedPacers scored only 30 points in
BIG
EXHIBITION
sive
—
or worse.
days et 4 p.a. Saturdays to
the first two periods, the
N Montana 77, Brandon,
georantee dellivery.
4:LIE=SIZEMIra
scored
in
a
half
in
fewest ever
Manitoba 52
the franchise's history.
Any 12
George Gervin, the .NBA's
second leading scorer with a
26.6 points per game a veraq,
was held to 11 points,
Lakers 121, Bullets 99
Th. Frost Moot irks
KareeM Abdul-Jabber's 23
BIG
lECEMESIIMiln
points paced Los Angeles over
washington.
-GREATIN SNOW/The la9a-was the third in a
row for the _Bullets while the
victory -moved the last-place
Murray-Mayfield
/
2 games behiocl
takers to 161
753-0232
810 Sycamore
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Pro Bowl Supposed To Be Fun
But Hard Hitting Is Expected
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- Seattle's Kingdiame, the AFC midWeek workout, "an AFC
By BRUCE LOWITT
The champion Dallas Cow- quarterback Roger Staubach,
won 24-14 en Mel Blount's two coaeh is "gonna win this bbys, who earned more than. 'withdrew after injuring his
AP Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. (API - The key interceptions and Ken game."
$30,000 apiece for winning the hand in the Super Bowl.
Pro Bowl is siipposed -to-be a Anderson's pair of touchdown
Each winning player will re- Super Bowl, have an NFC- - The AFC's top starting team"
fun game, one that doesn't passes.
ceive $5,000. Each - loser gets high six starters - place- is Baltimore with five players
really count. But there are. The NFC is coached by $Z500. It's not a bad payday kicker
Efren
Herrera, ----- place-kicker Toni Linhart,
sure to be a couple of hits Chuck Knox, formerly of the for a week's training and a defensive end Harvey Martin, defensive tackle Mike Barnes,
every bit as hard as those—
.1-91.60101atilamaja4beaded itarno---autit's not all that biaLaafeties Cliff'Harris and :.-tititensive end John Dutton, ,fBuf- measured :against - the .Charlie Waters,tight and Billy isnsi"e
inflicted in the Super Bowl
(;eorge Kunz
falo
‘144"One thing's
next 5eawri
ArCthing''ss
'Ibis is the cream of the fak11
and_riuming back_ Lydell
crop-11 said linebackeribm
Mitchell
-Pro Bowl player. Drew Pearson.
- ifie-averageA • fourth assistant, Dan
From North Hardin, Walker Jackson of the Denver
Walker,has been named to the
went to Morehead where he Broncos, a first-timer in the
staff of Murray State
coach receivers, defensive Pro Bowl. "And even though
University's new football
ends and offensive lacks for we haven't been practicing all
coach, Mike Gottfried.
four years. Next,_he was head ...that hard this week, I know
Before leaving the campus
coach at Danville, Ky., High it'll be a good game. When you
Thursday to move his family
'School where he compiled a • ggt the creign .together,. it
•to Murray from'Tucson,-Alit.15-4-2 record in two seasons. knows just one way to play."
Gottfried said Walker, 37, a
In 1975, Walker left coaching • As Jackson trotted off the
of
...former-7, University
for the first time -to woritwitir---Practice field Fritigy. _he
qUarterhack • from
students at the Kentucky pointed over his shoulderCincinnati,- will -be working
School for The Deaf. In 1976, toward his American Conwith the Racers' seensive
for
he was head coach at Casey ference teammates
backs.
High School, Liberty, Monday night's nationally
County
Walker._ an _assistantszoagh__
elevi ( ABC, 9 p.m., EST)
Ky., where his team finished tsed
at Morehead State University
game.
new
a
in
record
5-6
a
with
with Gottfried in 1971, comes
"There are guys here who
-program.
to the campus from Nashville,
are literally heroes to me," he
Tenn., where for the past year
- He is married to the former_sattL ,They • wow playing. _
hand at
-' he has tried
Meredith of Naahvillep, when I first started. And now
writing country music, -•1
Thar-Allea'no children,''--"I'm here with them: Obviously
outt:hetwaenWer me,"
-rnakelhis a habit?
I vegfb
—he said, explaining -his return et-North-flardin High School, Named earlier to Gottfried's
the players, St. Louis-of
One
• Rads:lift-and was heed-coach--staff are: Bill Baldridg,e, running back Terry Metcalf,
•
_10 Co4ching,..
School
High
Ky.,
Bellevue,
Upon graduation from the there for six seasons. His
doesn't think he belongs in this
--University of Louisville with North Hardin record was 28- coach; Dino Paparella, center game this year, but is pleased
and
galtrd.enneh. er• lAndninhe to have been selected-since the
physigel education- • and-- 23-1.
He also helped dart a State University; and Torn voting for the Pro Bowl squads
-economics majors; Walker
the football progam wredling program at North Liggins, Jr., offensive back- is done by National Football
Hardin, which was runnerup field. and weight coach at the League players and coaches:
in state competition in 1967 University of Arizona, where
-This means a lot to me perand state champion in 1966. He Gottfried-wet when he was sonally because I don't think I
the
use
you
"If
was named__ Kentuoky'a• named_ to the Murray post.
p'osition is -should be here based on-tbe,
One other 'stiffshort:term;we
Wrestling Coach of The Year
statistics of other running
yet.to be filled. .
in 1968.
-- • • - •
" do it for less."
• backs," he said. --NIetealf
rushect•for 739- yard
The NFC's other ttn'ae
fling backs are Cldcago's 1ter Payton with1,152 yardsLos Angeles' Lawrence
McCutcheon, 1,238. and Minnesota's Chtick Foreman,
Brock ButMetcalf also caught_
_STA-14 „ts ideal,for vOLir new tli-h...SY$terr I
-ff you qualify for.the_shat
33 passes for 395' yards;
"
form; we dine a very low
- Auto-tvlagscl,eatutne lortei-ond
ors,
B)BOREEN
By
called his 6-bhiler-Par66-ieturned 14 punts for 108 zards
price. The simpler the retuim
anfM stetteins-for lowest distortion -autothe less we charge. That's
AP'Gtilf /Mt."
--- rn-lng event In InY-WW and ran: back 32 kickoffs for
'
matically1'Walnut veneer case
yards last geassa.
Tetroke lead
PEBBL-E-BEA€4-1;--.nilietestilitahed
Reaarxi No.2 why you should
let us do your taxes.
( AP)- "Exhilarated," ,said -Friday in the rain-delayed The velem,voiettett- by.
31-2062
Tom Wition.And he very bb- start of the 6225,000 Bing - Baltimore's
MarTed
Crosby National Pro-Am golf chibroda, will be trying to
viciusly was.
",Satisfied," said-former _ tournament. .
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
widen its 4-3 lead over the
President Gerald Ford. And,- "I'm very satisfied," for- NEC in Pro Bowl victories.
St. very obviously, his play was mer President Ford said after Last year, before a record Pro
satisfactory.
753-9204
pLaying as .theTpartner of _Bowl crowd of 64,452 in
'
'Watson,whose victory here Arnold- Palmer in- the pro-am
OFFICE HOURS:
_ last year was the springboard
9arn toll pm Weekdays
section of this unique event."I
9 agn to5 prn Sat
to 1977 Player of the Year hon- made six pars," the former
chief effkutiyi siiicrwith very
obvious pride, and added: "At
least I didn't hit anybody."
• Realistic STA-84 AM-FM
And Jack NiCklaus, opening
Stereo Receiver
laylengthy
a
after
season
his
RAISING EARTHWORMS
• Two Optimus-5B Walnut Veneer
off from the game he has
Speakers, 12" Woofer, Two 3"
Can You Answer 'YES- to These Questoons'
dominated so long, said, "I
Arietr,
Midranges
I Do you Ike romp livestock' \
played like a guy who took
• LAB-54 Changer,,with Mag. Cart.
2 Do you aootabuonemol your coati'
CHRISTIANSBURG, Va. four months off," after an
3 Do you need rettorenent or extra ex row'
.A special grand jury ford no
you Aar a bark yard or other tarter
errorfilled
neglect or wrongdoing o
PERHAPS YOU CAN BECOME A WORM GROWER!
The unusual format has the part of Virginia Tech in the
pros and their celebrity ama- death of, football 'player Bob
W ACCEPTED AS A PRODOCER. WE OFFER
teur
partners *Wing ahe Vorhies and so did not hand
• Marketing Service
* PrZ4essional Guidance
round over three different down any indictments in, the .
pete
Suppeoes
C
,Exchanag.MemberThip
,
*.
Monterey Peninsula courses ease. .
the. final round at
before
BROCHURE!REE
F
ACT TODAY!SENDFOR YOURVorhies, an 18-year-old fullPebble Beach. Heavy rains, '• back, was found dead in his
which left Cypress Point, jdorinitory raom tours after
Pebble Beath. and- SPYgraSs ;-taking part inrootball oral-ice Hill saturated with pools and and undergoing - punishment
WAN GuOtuerr5 actruteR
puddles of water, set the drills.
tournament schedule back one
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Ak,
Sit 5 STNEET • MYRNA. TENNESSEE 3715? • (615) 254-7327
full day. The event now is set judge issued a warrant for the
Realistic 40 channel TRC-455 is designed with the
to end Monday.
arrest of former quarterback
serious, value-conscious al'er in. mindl Digital
Joe Gilliam on a charge of
21 154,.
Two aets of**ores are kept
turns on radio at pre .9Yr.ttr.ne. voth_or without
clock
•
.
on an individual basis forbet_
the armedmbberY
Gilliam is accused of robalarm
pros and for.the teams, a
bing a teenager-0 $20 wah a _
ter-hidt-tally-that-takes into- sawed-off shotgun.
FONE-TYPE MOBILE CB
account the amateur's hanREALISTIC MOBILE CB BARGAIN!
When the day is ended, most men
BASKETBALL
dicap.
A heaty winter snowstorm
can only say that they have earned
Mr. Ford is listed as a 16 blanketed the Northeast and
day
farmer's
a
a wage. But when
handicap and, getting a stroke postponed'National Basket-- -g overt he knows he has built
on all but two holes, helped ban
-gaiTe at.
Palmer 10 shots. TheyThaa'a Buffalo,
something-for tomorrow...and
N.Y.; Piscataway,
• team total of 65, 4 strokes oft N.J.-;Boston and Chicago-- ----beyond,-14-takes-patiexice-and_hard
the lead in the team com'
Reg 1199
capital
work. And, often.-borrowed
FT. LAUDERDALE,Fla.petition. Palmer had a 75 on
• to reach long-term goats. That's
• his own ball, which included a Kay Kennedy defeated
TRC-467 putt you onlit0 ch
where we can help you. just as we
Pair of triple-bogey 6's. Ford defending champion Lancy
TRC-456 with separate
with features galore' ANL
helped moat on those holes, Smith 3 and 1 in the Doherty
helped your father's eneration
built-in speaker. LED 40 ch
21-1524
switch, lighted S RF meter
making net birdie on one and Golf Challenge Cup 1,iurreadout, squelch, ANL
and your grandfather's generation.
nament.
Super 33% of '
bogey 4 on the other:
TENNIS
It was probably Mr. Ford's
REALISTIC
BALTIMORE best -performance in hik
of
Mottrani
-Buster
seededappearances
frequent pr
8-TRK. DE,CK
Greet Britain -and Gerire
in the y_earaince he
White House and "it'll be Hardie of Santa Monira,
better tomorrow,'he said. He Calif., scored quarterfinal
picked up on three holes and victories Friday
Reg.99".
did not have a score on his own Baltimore International
Ea.
Indoor Tennis Championships.
•
•
ball.
TR-882 records tapes far
MC-500 deliverswide range
home and car at bjg say
sound yowd expect from a.
ingsl
much larger speakerr "
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Eyes Of Academic Work!On Murray 76 Years Agei•

;

•
after these and other articles disappointed, but tried"againabout two days, setting -the
"The teafs devised by tP1!pinne_ai,s, is well
..Øy L J. Hortin
were' punned, Nathan H. in again. . . Fru/211y, un May probable date o his death at
'Stubblefield for his apperstuk known in the electrical world,
— Miiiri-Y-,-KY.-On-Jaiiiiiary 12,
in 12, 1908, his "N. B. Stub- March 28, 1928.
was
Stubblefield
of
1902 76_years ago this month were very severe aria trying, having been the inventor
blefield Wireless Telephone"
and
Philadelphia
-Washington,
On the campus of Murray
OC
who
convinced
patented
and
Courierdevices
electrical
- the Louisville
saw,
all
was
patented
No. 887,657. State today, "the Academic
his
demonstrating
York
New
Journal and the St. Louis Post- rather • heard, that wireless both in this country and
Several of his Murray World" may read in awe of
invention.
__Dispatch'told an amazed telephony was possible.
Europe. He is a practical
friends
and neighbors rallied disbelief, the inscription on
Wireless
Co.
Telephone
The
the
in
dectaidum, And nu- made
"Theaests were made
worlathat alCen
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Developing Stem May BrukMore Ski* This Way Next Week ,
*

•

thing"
ckey at N
hours hurting 311IVW
_ .By JERRY ESTILL
---AtTeast 21 storm-related deaths were
City.
_York
Associated Press Writer .
Friday, 11 of them among the
It is that -final unpredictability, reported
Will it happen 'again next -week?
17 millien people in the New York
nottechnology
.
sophitticated
and
.--;$ 4 Snowbound easterners -hopeanot
.
-•
prompts metropolttian area. Most of the 21
that
withstanding,
weather forecasters say they don't
eye on suffered- heart attacks either while
close
a
keep
ta
meteorologists
worst
think-so.Uut-in the wake of the
the shoveling - _snow prplunging through
like
snowstorm to hit the East Coast this seemingly harmless systerjos
drifts. A Louisville, • Ky., boy died of
Texas.
in
brewing
one
urlwere
decade, Jot)- groups
carbon monoxide poisoning when his
erstandablY cautions.
The present indications from the mother's car got stuck in the snow.
Although much of the attention
high level winds which steer these
The answer lies in a developing low
.on the large urban areas vit.
eastward
proceed
will
is
foe-used
it
that
things
pressure system hovering over the
,1 Texas --Panhandle.-ItIs-a- relative along-111e rQUILCOast.and reniai,n fairly tually shut -down by the storm,_the
far -south.".-said, forecaster,. Tam problems there generally were nlore Ofweaklingnow,as weather systems go.Morgaa_of_the. National' Wehther Bet' inconvepiettee than life ancl death. .
il
- -%Birtine-reeer-tareent4that spewetago,
City.''W -rural
vice offiCe Ari-Nese Yolk
.e
a
over
:, feet of snow_ori Boston and will
should be too far north to be affected." _ National Guardsmen and volunteers set
foot on lie-W York City early Friday
Morgan said it is not unusual for out at 10 a.m. Friday to rescue one blind
▪ .i:;. ', started small too - and in almost
winter storms to race up the Atlantic and deaf amputee isolated in a far.
exactly the same place.
'e Gaining strength gradually as it Coast and strike the Northeast, mhouse five miles east of Cumberland.
Seven hours later -after using a fire
although they ‘often come from the
f... moved along the Gulf and Atlantic
truck, a rescue unit)a four-wheel drive
coasts, it paused unexpectedly eft_ .-west.
'.•There
normal pattern," he,: askaele.ank finally, a farmer's tractor
-Virginia and - like a giant washing,
. the_ only. _normal - they strapped hina to A litter and
is
,
"Change
for
there
sat
spin
on
stuck
machine
',
.ass
swais.st..ak.a

t

,aid

d aggedh n o safety.
!Vlore than 100,000 North Carolina
homes were reported , .withoutapower
• Friday_mahr, Including tra large pereentage" Oahe 150,00Q rural customers. .
between Asheville and Raleigh served
by theNorth Carolina Electric Mern
-bership Corp.
- Duke Power Co. said 85,000 of its
customerS-were without power, 30,000
of them in Greensboro.
senools were closed in all 28 North
Carolina counties. "You've heard of
--winter wonderlaniP-Well this is Winter
i Don Whitlow, a
disaster and,"
ooresville, N.C.
In' Miami, Fla., thousands of tourists
were stranded by the snow that closed
alr New York, New England and
Philadelphia airports.
Eastern Airlines estimated 2,500 of its
passengers were unable to fly to the
three New York City-area airports
Friday asAvell as those at Philadelphia,

inches ofsnow that had fallen on Boston
by 8 p.m. Friday was a record amount
for a 24-hour period.
Two persons suffered broken hips and
another a broken back when two Boston
subway trains crashed on a section of
slippery, above-ground rails.
Three others were admitted for
treatment and 13 additional passengers
remained at Somerville Hospital
Overnight Friday - not because of
injuries _but -becaheouldn'llat.
home in the storm. James A;--Rhodes
declared 27 counties disaster areas and
asked for federal financial assistance to
dig out from the crippling snowstorm.
Snow depths ranged from 5 inches in
Toledo to 28 in Cleveland, a new record
for January. Columbus' accumulation
of more than 25 inches and Cincinnati's
14.1inches also were January records.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. f AP)
- The Tennessee Valley
Authority will become more of
a test ground for new energy
conservation techniques with
-its research funds nearly

tripled In President Carter's
proposed budget.
TVA sources confirmed Friday that the President's proposed budget, to be announced
Monday, will ask for $134.6
million in appropriations,
including $53 million for
research, for the seven-state

power generation is shared for
other uses such as heating and
industrial processes.

The budget also includes
$300,000 in appropriations, the
first ever from Congress, for
solar research. TVA spent
about 4290,000 of its power
as year for solar
revenues last
will
ear
cy.y
agen
research
appropriated
Congress
about $n million for TVA,. that amount to $500,000 in 1979.
-research this year compared.with only $4 million in fiscal
'Bro. Kenneth Hoover will 1976-78. .
speak at the 10:30 a. m. and ' Carter announced last April.
six p. m. worship services on he wanted TVA to be a model"'- '
Sunday, Jan. 22, at the for the utility industry in test-.'-University Church of Christ. ing and demonsrtating new
Ernie Bailey will direct the techniques of energy 'consong service and Robert servation and production.
"Victory celebration" WW
DEEP SEA BEAUTY - Angel fish are considered by many to be the most beautiful of
The agency responded in the
Hendon will make the anthe subject of the sermon",
be
-part
five
suggested
a
with
fall
all coral reef fishes. In some species, a marked color change takes place as the fish
nouncements.
▪ The morning sermon topic program, in effect a catalogue-by Bro. John Dale at the 8:30
grows, and the young do not always resemble the fully matured. Shown here is the
will be "Marks of Maturity I" from which the President a. m..and 10:40 a. m. worship
queen angel fish, one of the most interesting creatures shown in "Four Fathom World,"
with scripture from Matthew could choose what he wants to services on Sunday, Jan. 22, at
an Audubon Wildlife Film by Harry Pederson.
-the Seventh and.- Poplar
20:20-28, and -The evening
•
While research funds will Church of Christ. His scripsermon topic will also be on
the same subject with triple, TVA sources said the ture will be from I Corinthians
scripture from Eccl. 3:1-15. proposed appropriations for 15:5748.
The six p. m. sermon topic
Assisting in the servides will 1978-79 will total about $4 milBro. Dale will be "Before
by
budgyear's
than
this
less
lion
be Vernon Gantt, Robb"
You Marry" with scripture
Martin, Orrin. Bickel, David et.
They said the decrease is from Matthew 19:3-6.
Fitts, and- Jimmy Ford.
Taking part in the 8:30 a. m.
primarily to a $16 million
due
Supper
The
Lord's
Serving
,
and
kind
own
their
of
others
to
Harry Pederson will present auditorium of the Student
• will be Johnny
service
series
a
for
funding
in
decline
Wilson,
James
will
Jack
be
"Four Fathom World" on Center, the program spon- to humans.
projects Bohannon, Owen Moseley,
reservoir
and
dam
of
Terry
baby
Alls,
Mark
observes
Feltner,
film
The
also
of
Thursday evening, Jan. 26, as sored by the Department
effort to Smith, Duane Dycus, Tim begun in the 1960s with most of Jim Payne, Bud Gibbs, and
the third of five Audubon Biological Sciences on the green turtles in an
early Feltner, Jimmy West, David them near completion by now. Raymon Rayburn. At the
perilous
their
how
learn
at
public
the
to
open
Wildlife Films scheduled at campus is
The largest research appro. second morning serrvice will
territorial
Taylor, and Harold Grogan.
months, the
Murray State University no admission charge.
is $11 million for be Randy Wright, Jerry Bolls,
priation
be
a
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of
behavior
by
possible
made
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The
during the school year
at its National ',eon Adams, Paul Ragsdale,
project
TVA's
SimJoann
Hazel
Berkley,
that
tame
s47
To begin at 7 p.m. in the the National Audubon Society Nassau grouper
Fertilizer Center in Alabama and Ed West. Also assisting at
is a study of nature through it follows men ahout the mons, and Linda Fain.
Bible Study will be held at to substitute coal for natural the evening service will be
lectures and films by nOted bottom like a faithful dog.
gas in manufacturing am- Keith Boyle, Edgar Rowland,
Pederson, an expert on the 9:30 a. m.
botanists and naturalists. It is
and Greg Garland.
monia for fertlizers.
film
done
has
reefs,
Bahama
being presented for the fourth
Sewing The Lord's Supper
the
of
million
$7
than
More
work for Walt Disney
year at Murray State.
be-Gene Roberts, Bernice
will
come
will
dollars
research
Anglia
BBC,
the
Productions,
Filmed in the sheltered
Wayne Wilson, and
Wilferd,
of
Department
the
from
motion
Murray native Hillman lagoons back of the main reefs Television, several
Energy or joint projects on James Suiter. Laurie Haley
Lyons, who is now the general on the fringe.of the Bahama pictures, and a number of
nuclear and coal research, will be the teen nursery
manager of the Evansville ISlands, "Four Fathom educational film companies.
energy storage and. niore helper. Serving on the exTriplets, is reportedly doing World" explores the undersea He and his. son recently
efficient high-voltage tran- tension department will be
well in the intensive care unit life in the coral formations of recorded the daily life of an
The First Christian Church omission lines.
Gene
Roberts, Michael
,
at Deaconess Hospital after that locale, including the octopus for Time-Life Films.
_i_Disciples of Christ), located
Ronnie Sills, and
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its
receive
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will
TVA
in
-lectures
open
film
successful
a
going
Upcoming
under
queen .angel, trunk fish,
_ on North Fifth Street just off first money ever, $3.5 million, Thomas Schroader,
heart surgery-.
the Audubon series are:
parrot, and hogfish.
the court square, Murray, will to develop co-generation
Bible Study will be held at
Lyons, who assumed the
- Feb. 28 - "Pacific
Much of the film is devoted
hear the minister, the Rev. techniques in which steam for 9:40 a. m. on Sunday.
Cvansville post last October, to examining the reactions of Shores" by Norm Wakeman.
Dr. David C. Roos, speak on
was stricken with chest pains undersea creatures such as
- March 22 -"Migration
subject, "Love Makes The
the
Walter
by
--en December 11 while the shark, the intriguing Mysteries"
World Go Around," at the
returning from the winter squid, and a friendly octopus Breckenridge.
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in
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worship services a "chili
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Bible study meetings and
tucky State Police.
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.
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Kentucky State Police.
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Special music for the 10.45 T. Moody, 'qtranister of
\$228 value for only
Mrs. Lyons was met at the
education, will give the a.fn., God and Country award
state line by the Indiana High- a.m. and seven p.m. services
welcome.
class at 4:30 p.m., Junior
way Patrol who then carried will be by the Men's Choir,
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by
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Wayne:Malley,
hr on to the hospital.
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NA May Get Tripled Funds
For Research Under Proposal

Influeriz' a Epidemic
Hits U.S. Sections

,,The CDC said Friday that
ATLANTA...i AP).
. fluenza epidemic is ravaging i'eportS from 121 selected
sections of the-tnited States, cities_showed 855 persons died
4.0
-orn--TTF-Iillettiff-aft-Zrintettrntrnti;--with the death toll li- aait pneumonia 7Q percept compared to the normal toll of
. . above normal for the week of 500 for that week in those
'Tan, 7, qie nationa enter. or. ci es.
'Above normal death tolls,
Die Control says.
"generally considered attributable to epidemic influenza infections," were
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CliiTrch School -will be at 9:4.5 week - Conaecticut, Illinois;'
a. m. The Youth'Choir for Indiana, Maine, Maryland,
grades.1 to 12 will be at 4:30 p. New Hampshire, Nese Jersey,
m and the Children's Choir New York, Oregon, Pennfor grades 1 to 6 will be at 5:30 sylvania, Rhode Island,
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or did not make reports, said
Youth meetings will follow at
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six p. m for both the Senor Arizona and the Dakotas
High and the Junior High.
reported no flu.
This year's outbreak of ATexas and A-Victoria flu already has surpassed last year,
which was a mild flu year,
Oerreth said.
In addition, the CDC said
another strain, Russian flu,
has been reported for the first
tune in Great Britain, including 40 cases at a U.S. Air
Force base in Upper Hey-ford,
England, and in the PhilipMrs. Mozelle Conyer of Oak
pines.
Ridge, Tn., died Friday
Persons under the age of 24
morning at the Fort Sanders
said to be most susceptible
are
Hospital, Knoxville. Mrs.
to Russian flu.
of
Conyer an former resident
--- Calloway County, was 60
Years of age at the Mne of her
. death.
Graveside services will be
held at 3 p. m. Monday at the
St.'John's Episcopal Church
Coles Campground Cemetery
at Main and Broach Streets,
with Blalock-Coleman
Murray, will have Morning
FuneraLHome in charge of
Prayer services at 8:30 a. m.,
local arrangements. The body
Holy Communion at 9:45 a.
,is presently at the Halleym., and Church School at
Gamble Funeral Home in
eleven a. m. on Sunday, Jane
Clinton, Tn.
22.
Mrs. Conyer is survived by
The Rev. Stephen Davenher husband, C. E. Conyer of
port, vicar of the churcl, Will
Oak Ridge; two daughters,
be celebrant for the Holy
Mrs. Janet Wright of Denver,
Communion. Duncan Hart will
Colo., and Mrs. Jennifer
Queen of Springpeld, Mo.; be acolyte, Steve Hale will be
three sons, Jack, of Macon, lay reader, and Ronald
Ga.; James of Marietta, Ga., Dayley and Dana Anderson
and Jeff of Knoxville; eight will be ushers. Barbara
grandchildren and several Garnett will be in charge of
the nursery.
nieces and nephews.

HartfOrd. Conn Providence, R I ,and'
Boston.
National Airlines reported 1,500
passengers delayed. Delta said it had
no estimate on how miny of its
passengers werg, mined te._ remain in
Miami.
The three major airports in the New
York City area - Kennedy, Laguardia
and Newark - made plans to reopen
today, and Gov. Hugh Carey ordered
300 National Guardsmen with 50 pieces
of snow-removal equipment into, the
cityto help it dig out.
snOvi accumulations at. New York
City reporting potrrts-rangkr trinir ma—
to 16 inches. The maximum recorded in
the last comparable storm, in 1969, was
15 inches.
City officials estimated that overtime
expenses for emergency snow-removal
would top $1 million.
In Massachusetts, it went down as the
on record and the
worst January s

University Church
Of Christ To Hear
Bro. Hoover Speak

-

MethodistChurch

- Bro. John Dale To
Speak Sunday At
Church Of Christ

'Four Fathom World' To Be Next
Presentation In Audubon Series

Graveside Services - For Mrs. Conyer To
Be Held On Monday

Lyons Doing Well
Following_Surgery

Special Event At
Christian Church
Following Worship

Episcopal Church
To ‘Hold Services

COMING

"The Singing Rambos'l

Now In Stock!
Omni/Horizon
Jim Fain Motors

Japanese Missionary
To Speak Here Sunday

Now In Stock!
Omni/Horizon

Jim Fain Motors

Put a little
sizzle into your
Monday.
chopped Stockade Steak!

Free
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